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chines ran through, locking themScientist Is Puzzled.
have captured the Augusta clly gov- tion of Franco-Spanis- h
CLAUD! HEWITT. Lebo. Kansas.
n
The emperor made suggestions
selves together as If In a death strugWashington, Mar. 16 Senator Pen- ernment. Col. Frederick W Plalstcd an cffuclous guarantee that the Inter- talked wltli the governor, with James
Injured.
The
gle. Fireman Smith was the only one
rose has reintroduced a bill, originally has been elected mayor by 440 ma- ests of the powers will he properly IL. Hawley, senior counsel for tho regarding the armor representation,
peters,
ribs
P.
Denver,
baggageman.
opinThe
which he said he desired to be historof the engine crew who escuped.
presented In the senate by Senator jority over Charles E. Purlnlon. re- safeguarded.
Both sides now appear prosecution and tohad expressed
In two. broken, head cut.
He said he had been
Ihe prisoners while ically accurate.
ions prejudicial
Quay, the purpose of which Is to "de- publican.
Seven of Ihe eight wards lo he less uncompromising.
haease car of No. 3 broke
James Proconone. traveling to Flor- termine Ihe quantity of the
the charges were under consideration. reading up on the subject, and had
an
and Ihe three coaches squeezed to- ence,
uldermen
lee ted democratic
is the opinion of Influential deleIt
Colo., from Italy; head hurt and hammer-blogether. The baggage and mall car and
centrifugal lift and
councllmen. In Bangor Muyor Wil- gates. Including the Americans nnd Testimony hearing on these affidavits, tried on suits nf armor, with the recounter affidavits ami arguments will sult that he had found that It wus su
was re- Italians, that an agreement is
coieh of No. IK buckled, hut none of niherwls- - bruised.
of Ihe counterbalance in liam B. Pairee, democrat,
throw
Ira Blrnd. Gypsum Colo.; foo' locomotive
he made before Judge Smith tomor- error to think that the knights of
Ihe were telescoped as was first re- driving wheels."
The elected by 95f plurality
sprained.
row morning. Attorneys for the de olden days were larger lhan those of
ported.
was prompted by William B,
measure
.
givMiss Mabel Fields, address not
fendants also petitioned the court to the present day.
Sheet of l ire ppcai-Freed From Karl's son.
In I .out worlh's Aillo.
of Chester county. Pa.,
Caught
Lockwood
en,
men to hull.
traveling to Wolcott, Colo.; Inter- whose technical and scientific InquirHardly had the trainmen and pasBoston. Mar. 16. Mrs. Ethel TuckWash-o- f admit the accused
16.
Two
Mar.
Washington,
V GAIN ST
INADEQUATE
injuries,
serious.
sengers reached a realization that all nal
ies have been deadlocked for lack if er Lindsay today Is free, having been Inglon youths
good families were
III s l I. OI POISONS
In Ills Cell.
Hangs
Himself
B.
a
leg
A.
one
Lebo,
Ka.,
Hewitt,
Ar
to
ihelr horror
was nol right when
whatever It Is that the bill intends to emoted n decree of divorce from of caught by the police last night while
New York. Mar. 16. Louis Ruon-carchibald Lionel Lindsay, second son
sheel of fire ran through ihe cars oi broken and Ihe other Injured.
get.
were qttletly resting in Ihe
the French grocer, who cut his Physicians Nays "Headache . RemeMiss Mary
Gooch. Oakland, Cal.;
hoih sides of tin- engines and in a
the Earl of Lindsav. Judge Richard- they
was
family
automobile
worth
dies" nve Deadly EffeC-twife's throat at ILL! Tenlh avenue.
son also granted her the custody of standing
Ihe crackling sound if suffering from shock.
twinkling
50,00 From Steele.
resilmgworth
near
the
16. - "Inadequate
Chicago,
Mar.
1
In
held
was
morning,
Sunday
and
young
son.
Thomas Webb, Yampa, Colo.: right
breaking limbers slnrlled them lo acher
Va.. Mar.
Richmond.
1.
street. They maintained
dence on
hall In Ihe West Side court to laws against the sale of poisons as
of the foot sprained.
In Ihe forward coach
hns been made, at
tion
they were friends of Representative nwall Ihe result 4f her Injuries, was remedios for headache and other huPatterson Man Fell at .lolo.
R. W. Phillips. Caysvllle, Utah; foot
v esiiioiiud train every seal was occuof Vlrglnlaof two gifts to
16- - William
E. Lnngworlh. but the latter could not found hanging dead In his cell In Ihe man Ills must be held responsible for
Mar
of whom sprained.
Patterson.
$60.000.
pied by passengers, most
the Institution aggregating
Identify them. After á reprimand from prison adjoining the court early this much of the crime In large cllles to,
C. C. House. Chama, N. M.; both one of 150,000 from Charles Steele, of Kelley, of Troop F, Fourth cavalrv,
homeseekers on heir way to the
day, especially Ihe deeds of murder
the police and Ihe owner of Ihe ma- morning.
he Srm of J Plerponl Morgan A who was killed In the flghl with the chine
north wret, A number of foreigners
they were set free.
and burglary and the atrocious vioclly.
came
this
from
In
In
.lolo.
Moros
Ihelr terror
i.
re among them end
Co., Naw York, a master of arts of the
lence against women." said Dr. CharStrikes Feared In Moscow.
Miev gave up life without making any
university and an enthusiastic alum- and was a nephew Of Sergeant Harry
Mr. Balfour Recovered.
Moscow, Mar 1. There Is contin- les S Williamson, of the College of
The Morning
Journal today
nus of the Institution, and the other Barclay of the local police. He was
alien pt In reach iifely, nulalde Ihe a
of
strike" Physicians and Surgeons si the ChiLondon. Mar. 16. Former Prime ued fear here of a renewal
110.000 from Miss Helen Gould if once one of Paterson's best known
nine ci"' I'irilv7d with fear an a conslrt of ten pages Readers
Balfour, who has recovered The radical elements have change) cago Medical Society's public lectins
a who do not receive the paper
upon ihelr lips thev
New York. Both sums will he expend- base ball pitchers, and as a boy pitch- Minister Illness,
.''!',
has taken his sent In their tactics and ceasing to advocate In the public library last night.
a complete will confer a favor by
ed In the completion of Ihe University ed with Ihe Old Active club's nine, from his
lo Ihe Moor of the rnr and were roaat
"Hardlv less to blame than Ihe tn- nrsl lime since the armed resistance, have decided to
.,
hospital. Miss Gould's gift is to pro- llerr. who was also, killed, came from the house for the
T''e cooler ones in the eat1 a promptly notifying this office.
I adequate
laws." Dr. Williamson con- participate In the elections.
opening of Ihe present parliament.
wus Kelley's "bunkie."
Canada,
and
In
passengers
negro
patients.
by
th
vide
s
for
ward
rescued
Wre

Collision

Head-O- n

Manv Roasted

FLOOD SWEPT

Alive in Fierce Flames

Which Consume Telescoped
Passenger Cars.

OPERATOR'S ERROR RESULTS IN
FRIGHTFUL HUMAN SACRIFICE
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tinned, 'in the las enforcement of th
few law we have on the subject f
the sale of polsorfnu drus The trul
dreadful thins la the limldlou way
In which that Mlaun are sold. The
are mixed with Ingredient that an
known and admitted to lie
aad the mixture In ih-- n Riven a new
and trange name.
"'As Ihe poison lü nccmmrlly nl
small percentage
of the ijiianutlr
bulk, the mixture
hv
Is called
name that In no way MilSKeniv ih"
presante of Ih deadl) Kleti
would be thought or a reputable physician who prescribed pilla for their
sugar coat, not their oontents? We.l,
he would not Im- repula hie
top muoh Impri
"It can not
on the lay mind that practically all
r
guaranteed
the
aally
procured from druggists,
lo. have
not themselves comp. u n eil
hem,
contain morphine, rorah
son
other polmu that is sure, if nfien liken, to bring physieal. menial
moral ruin, anil Increase the n ..k
the Irreaponalble ami criminal "
inir-ml-

i

-

!

pain-kille-

I

liarrlman

Barn Tnnllcj Hjratesn.
Angelen, Cal.. Mar.
confirmation of the recenl rumors
i
that F. H Hani ma hail gained
trol of the Low Angeles PaclAc BISC-trl- c
Is
system
Intertirban
found In Ihe
official record of
meeting if the
Ii
hoard of directora and
tockl
meeting Juat filed with Ihe count?
clerk. Today H waa declared semi
Imi

11

unihuril.iilv.lv that the liarrlman
terest has bought the system
tirety.
Kllti.ooo

In-

in Its en-

Mir

In anillen
(.'amden. V J., Mar tti Three Hi",
men were kiileil ami nine others seriously Injured tonight at .1 tin- whteh
totally destroyed the old Blsth regi- menj armor)
at Bridge and
iVen
(reels in h Ml cllv
About twenty houses surrounding

thejirmiiry were arnrrhed.
....
tfM

la

The ins

...

Cigarettes "in Barn."
New y.irk. Mar
a catalogue
it;
was issiieii i )! v of a lot of cigarettes
it:. is. ami tMMece seised b) uta
There are 2ÍS,74f cigarette
.117

clgnrx.

t

fort

II

A great many Americans, both men
and wonieu. are thin, pale and puny, with
poor circuís' 'on. because they have
their iiothQiii by hasty eating
or too in. ii eating, by consuming alcoholic beverage, or by Uki close confine-inet-

it

to home, office or factory, and In
.i.nseijueiice the tuiii. i. I, must be treated
lb a natural way liefore they cau rectify
their earlier mistakes. The tniisclen In
many loch people. In fact In every weary,
person, do their
thin and
work with great difficulty. As a result
fatigue comes earl. Is extreme and lasts
lung. The demand for nutritive aid Is
ahead of the supply. To Insure perfect
health every tissue, bone, nerve and
muscle should take from the blood certain materials and return to It certain
others. It i necessary to prepare ihe
itmnaeh fnr the work of taking up from
to make good,
the food what is
rich, red blood. We must go to Nature
for the remedy. There were certain
NAM known to the Indiana of this

country

liefore the advent of the ahites
later came to the knowledge of
the aatUen ami which are now growing
rapidly In professional favor for the cure
..; nlistlnate stomach and liver troubles

which

an

or.
s

found to be safe ami yet certain in their cleansing and Invigorating
effect upon the stomach, liver and lilood.
These are: Golden Seal root,
risit. Stone nail. Hloodrimt. Mandrake
rind. Then there is Black t'herrybiirk
The medicinal principles residing in theae
native roots when extracted with glycerine as a solvent make the most reliable
and efficient stomach tonic and liver
when combined in just, the
right proportions, as in Dr. Plerce'l
Golden Meairal Diacovery. Where there
is bankrupt vitality
such a nervous
eihatlstion, bad nutrition and thin
blood, the Isidy acquires vigor and the
nerves, hlissl and all the tissues feel the
favorable effect ol this sovereign remedy.
Altbiiugh tome physicians have beeii
aware of the high medicinal value of the
above mentioned plants, yet few hive
iimsI pure glycerine as a solvent and
usually the doctors' prescriptions called
lor the ingredients In varying amount.,
uritA alconoi. '
a
The "Golden Medical Discovery "
sclent in.' preparation compounded of the
glyceric extract of the above OMUtlOflM
vegetable ingredients and contain
alcohol or harmful
drigs
Theae

yui-eu'-
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Wcathei' Forecast.
Washington, Mar 14. Mew Mexlci
md Arizona
Fair in south, snuw
'th portion Saturday and Sunday
..l.ler In the north portion Saturday.

three-fourth-

;mll-tlC-

THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

9, 1905

Fresh

.

i

B. F.
Room

RAILWAY SYSTEM

O

M'lNTOSH HARDWARE CO
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
--

SUCCESSORS

TO E. J. POST & C V

PLOWS, SCRAPERS,

BARROWS, SHOVELS.
RPADEaV BARES,

ROES AND
GARDEN TOOLS.
BUILDING IIAKU'ARE,
CAItPENTKRS' TOOLS.
CORRUGATED ROOFING,
BARB WIRE FENCE

STAPLES, BAR IRON
STEEL.. ETC.

J.

B. RÜPPE M&,de to
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

S.

T. Armljo llulldini;

of

Ererylhlug Furnished at This Price.

20 West Railroad Ave.

Capital

on every

Surplus ami Undivided Profits

418.011
$111.110

sir, tin
Don't Eoftet Hie Number

MADAME GROSS

118

West Gold Avenue.

Albxjaueraue

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Albuquerque, New Mexico

m 2 Days

Yoir Order

SHIRTWAIST SUITS, Upwards from
sik WAISTS, upwards from
walking skirts, upwards from

THE

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

axative Rromo Ouinine

44,1M,T$J4.41

Dl

!
the Full Name

t0,400.0

Sa't Meats

COPP, D.
12, X.

& S. F.

MS, 1 4t.bg

MIMW.Í4

TOTAL

94,180,784.81

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T.

WM. FftRR

hi--

8

Captlal and Proflta
Circulation
Deposits

.on ns

TOTAL

bUSl- -

FOUNDRY
Tra-- k
Alhnoiicrquc
Spiirleder. of l.as Vegas. Sraa Fast Side Itallrouit
In the oily yeslcrday returning home
front Tucson where he has been mi ;i
business trip.
Rev. J, W, McKean, of Lebanon,
Missouri, has arrived In Santa Ke to
, head qua r I
make
while doing
Wholesale anil Itctail Dealer In
Mlsslnn w.uk in New M xlco for the
t me. rica n Kunday Mchonl Union,
Fresh and Salt Meats
R, II
nickford. of Lake Valley. N
li.i manager of the Kin Mimbres Ii
SACSAliK KI'F.CIAlTY
rig, ilion company and mining proper-tie- s
in the lllllslii.ro district, Is a guest FOU CATTLE! AM HOGS BIGGaWC
it the Alvafudo,
MARK FT PltlCE PAII
Prealdenl Luther Foster, of the Agricultural college at Mesilla Park, was
In the city last night returning In. me
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
from Santa Ke. where he has been attending the session of the board of
Andres Kimicro, Prop.
ducat Ion.
Mrs. Waller l(, T.'iln.r. of Simla F
&
was seriously Injured near
Kstatu i 211
Oold
Avenue, Albuuerguc
West
Thursday afternoon by being throtrn
GAME IN REASON.
from n buggy In which she was driving with her husband, sir. Tabor bad
topped to water Ills horses and had
lipped a luidle from one of them
when they took fright and ran away.
Mrs. Tabor being alone In the buggy
She was serioiislv bruised.

bos.

NOVEMBER

LIABILITIES

$ fM.IM.M
and Dlaoonnte
Bonds, Stocks, Heal Estate
2,81. eu
88,600. 0t
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bond.... I SOfl.OOO.OO
Cash and Excbauge . . . 1.370,304.21 1,071,304.11
I

C, II.

Cures a Cold in One Day,

-

RESOURCES

:iess.

THE

$100,000.00

BANK Of COMMERCE

15,000.00

as

EXTENDS
OFFICERS WD DIRECTORS
11
N'. Marrón, President; Wm. Fmr. Vive President;
J. B. Herndon.
Cashier; it. .y McDonald, assistant Cannier: 1. A. Dye, J. a.
E. A. Miera, F. 11. Btronf, .Iny A. Hubbn, mid D. H. CariiH.

lt

a

F

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AVMU .SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL. 4150.004.44.

Weln-111111-

se

--

AT

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber ars, l'ullcys, Orat
Bars, Habbltt Metal, Columns
and ron Finn's for Buildings, Hepalrs on Mining nnl
Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty

i

In--

THR-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

R. I'. BALL. Proprietor

linn Sni. Luna u;-- s passenger fm
lahid Fe yesterday,
W. S. Unwen was in Santa Ke v.

Sdvs Remember

OF

First National Bank

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

LOCAL PARAOBAPHI.

g

.ir

--

J

--

tgfllnal Vloiatlona of Urns: Law.
The territorial board ..f pharmacy
Is taking active steps against
drug- gists throughout the territory, who do
not conform With the law In aellliiR
drugs, a committee comprising cap- tain B Ruppe, ..f Albuquerque, presl- dent nf the hoard and A. J, Fischer.
secrete ry havln been appointed to in
vestlgate the matter. Tin- investiga- lion so far has show n that a nunihei
of druggists in Chaves ami San Jua.i
Arno st.
Dountlee have been violating the law,
frame cottage; modland action will be taken against thorn, $l!,30d
ern conveniences, trees and shrubThese drusHriata have never compiled
bery, corner lot, Guxl42.
With the statutes, but ns the commit-le- e
frame cottage; trees
has been given full poVef tn In $1,000
and shrubbery; mar shops.
vestigate iiml proseeute such cases
hey win undoubtedly he brought Into Money to lionn on Qood Heal Fntnle
wt Ijhv Ijntcs
f Interest
line. Apart from these tWO count les
the committee has found matters 'ii
hi excellent condition.

ierday lobljing after insurance

REPORT OF THE COIVDITIOIV

J

lXilt SAIJi.
brick cottage, bath
electric lights, born, cor.ier lot, 50
142; N Second street.
$1.160
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot COXÍ42. trees, aldewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2 600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill: B. Kdilh
11,300
frame, new, barn
shade ireca, city water, high loca
tlon.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
etc.; g. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath
electric lights, close In.
4 double houaea, close In, In
$C,gou
come SO per month; a good Invest
ment. Half caah, Udnnce on time at
8 per cent.
Sonic good buslneas properties foi
sale.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shopa; easy payments.
room,
brick, suita$3,300
ble for rooming or boarding housu
cm Highlands
frame, batn, electrie
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
111, 100
frame cottage; new
North Kighth at.; easy terms,
modern
$?.ooo
brick dwelling; bath; gaa; electric
lights; barn.'
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; larKe cellar; good barn;
treses and lawn; fine location. West
TIJerua road.
$2,THiframe dwelling wtin
modern conveniences; well built.

.101 i

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

.,

Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

FIStjHeR
.

14ftV

CgAf

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

J2,(!00

r

u-

.

MONTEZUMA TRUST

two-stor-

v

ita-tá-

.

212Vt South Second Street.
Automatic 'I'lionc 328.

m

Hftrgreavea, who took the elephant from u freight car which he
luid battered to pieces, declares link,
annul he taken frimi him.
I 'IinmIs In I Midland
The Elks accepted Duke a a gifl
Jiii'nii Mope, a elrctii propriefroth
UotMtOn, Mar ItS
High ilile
anil
floods due in n gale which
prevailed tor who wii" showing at Geneva, o.,
throughout the country Inilav and no- and sent two men to Geneva to take
tably on the east const, have caused Imki ekal The, train stopped at t'had-and Dtlke w recked his car
cnriHlderahle damage
In sea
w.ilh
Hnrgreaves. a local liveryman, took
prnrnenndin and pier
In the Thames river the water WW Ihe pachyderm M bis stable, and reiiim up uniera t M9Á
the highest recorded fnr a generation, fuses to give
inn the protections prsrridsd it wag it board bill in- paid.
points in the emliaiikiii. nl preveiiti d
Priae Cap ipt Blaejacketa.
u repetition of the disaster nf IKK
Washlngion. Mar 10. Rear Admlr-i- l
a
Evans, cnmmamlliig the Atlantic
Makes Oroascnut "Tired '
Washington. Mar. if.. If many of Meet, has Informed the navy departat New York of a
the republican leaders hold the XaRIl ment Of the arrival
cap presented to the
Ideas and opinions as to a third (.res begutlfnl silvernavy
by the crews of
I'nlted Stntes
Idantlal term as General Charles
of Ohio. President Roosevelt will the Rritish Kuadron commanded by
be literally forced to head the llcke' Admiral Prince Henry, which recentin 1908 rirosvenor believes Prealdhnl ly visited the I'nlted States. The cup
thai
Roosevelt should be president fnr n was serif with thens understanding
It would be used
a permanent prize
third term
or ns
Oeneral Qro4venor said today that, In athletic, notably boatin racing,
target pracas far as he knew, there was notaMAS. a trophy for excellence
suitable acknowledgmeata will
In the way of the American people tice,
electing a man to the White House, foi be made of the gift, which is
appreciated thrnughout th"
a third time
He lidien lad the pic
Mtntes navy as an additional
that fjeorge Washington was oppc ad I'nlted
and good
to the third term, and said that III evidence of the friendship
will of the ItrltlHli bluejackets.
knew nf no man who would poll mor-votea than Theodore Remueve It
Height lor CSdetS,
Minim
General Orosvennr called at the
Washington,
Mur. ic. Oeneral
White House Immediately after a
chiei ..r stuff, has approved a ra
short vlalt to Ohio, where ha was re- commendstlon
of the suraon general
cently defeated for renominatinn.
army tbnt the minimum height
"All this talk againx! a third tern, of ihe
for the admission of cadets at the
makes me tirad." he amid. "Many p.
Culled States Military academy, at the
aga,
criticised me fnr advocating It age
of S vears. he placed at 5 feet
third term for McKlnle
fieurg" 4 Inches, and tbnt each cadet be
Washington
never
s.ii.l
anythlna
to puss i aatlslactory physical
against a third term. He threatened to examination
at the end nf each acadresign during his first term, and
Ol being required t i
year
Instead
emic
In hla second term
that he pass SUCh " ,''sl tinl$F at the end of tttO
I
no
more of the presidency.
wanted
years, or just hefnre
cannot aee any reason why the people pottras of four
or the United States cannot elu t . he is commissioned.
man to the presidency as long
I lin
SOtTHERN "CRACKERS."
want him "
inn in Incorporate the Industrial
Riling London ii'ii c
League at the Boutiii
i...h..in Ont.. Mar. 1 1. The Libera
tytshlngton. Mar. 10. - .Inhn Sliarp
patronage committee met Baturdaj Williams, the minority leader. Is the
night and doclded to r
mmenil euthor Of I bill to promote the diffu- Charles Elliott, of Klllnti and Mar.', lon of knowledge among the "crack-- .
wboleaale grocers, for tin poaltuM) if rs" of Ihe Houlhern states. The meas
collector of customs at London, madt ure1 provides for the Incorporation of
vacant by the death of George Hut in the "industrial Mttcatlonal League
Campbell has i n ap- of the South'' for the purpose of
pointed to fill the vacant position of
Ihe elementary and practical
poatoffli e inspeciur at London.
Thi
at in of such unfortunate white
position was promlaed Ihe do ilo .in.
.
person-In the southern stales as 4fe
some months since and has been held not at present
with suitable
open fnr him. He aucceeded Mr. Hop. instruction In provided
the public or
kirk, who retires on ici ounl nf 111 other schools." either
health
The government Of the league :
Iniiird nf trustees to be
:i.
WIIJi NOT MEND DELEGATES.
eoltlpoaed Bf the chief Justice of the
I'nlted States, the secretary of agrl
Sum. Countries Will Not He Rcpre-wnleiilturc the secretary of commerce
t Ki,, Janeiro.
and II
the commissioner of edu16
Washlhgtiiii.
Considerable cation hot.
i
md nine other members, to
Interest la felt In government ami
hv the members of the leagu"
circles In the arrangemsiit' athosen
a public meetlne;.
being made by the different South
e
and Central American American coun-trle- s -llll
for sending delegates to the col u KsrWORRYING
VIRGINIA POtdTICI s- third Fun-- men. an congress to hi
held at (tin Janeiro next summer iMgttlon on Kate inn Likely to Cause
s
About
of the atalea will
üompMoatkMa
aend delegates, but several, f..r dlffet
Wheoilng, v. v.i.. Mar. it. --After
ent reasons, will refrain from taking
holding himself aloof from aitlvltle-fo- r
part In the corning emigres-- .
In
n eir Senator Sc. ill has added W
of some of the smaller i eptiblli
the perplexity nf West Virginia
ex
of Central America the matter
by arraying himself against
the
pense is an important consideration
fcderil adiulnlitratlon rale prdgrtm,
and although most desirous in tend
delegation they are prevented from
doing so through Ihe high espi nsei
It c
attendant on such a mission.
stated that Venetuela will not be rep
relented, and Colombia Is Hot Like!)
to send a delegate because he has not
yet solvrd her difficulties with tli
f
United State growing out of the
Panama. The republic of Panama
will probably be represented.
(Jr.m-veno-

ii: co s ssi:ssoit

i
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'

'
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CANDIDATE LESS I'Olt

mmm

A

Judge Mcl'le líenles GotUUtlcS, Ousted
Official, an Ippeal.
There is one less contestant now fof
the office of assess. ir nf Santa KV
COUntg, Judge .Inhn It. McKMe having
overruled th motion by counsel for
Qonsalee, the oaated aaaeaeor, fnr an
tnpeal to the supreme COUrt. This
rinses ihe casi- sn far as ( ol i.a 'S
claima are concerned. The poaaeaaloh
of the office is now between
A. Collins, the appointee of the governor
and Kdwaiil Andrews, the appointee
Of the Santa I'V enmity OOmmUwtOb- ers. The action in mandamus begun
Home days since hv the attorney gen
erars nlTI. In cnmnel tin. ri'Cf .if 1. .ii
..r Collins will be heard by Judge Mc- -

liulilt-foruiii.-

and one-ha- lf
pounds nf Sumatra
wrapper leuf. and u pound of amok
lug tohaeco. The sale will lie held
re room, at 141 Washington
the
street, on March 7.

I.est you foraet, there will be free
lunch In the White Elephant on lat- area y evening. Don't mise It.
THERE are reonle reading our For
Bnt column todav who would make
Lena ins inr mai vacam nouse
uesnaine
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
ttlopa lu I In.u Atimivh fnt v.u.
find
Inn'
'
to get vour ad In that column tomor- row. it ahould have been In todav.

i

I

i

l

i

In he wild,

and he has thereby unwittingly served
to complicate republican chancea In
this alate to u degree not pleasing to
Aa the situation
the party workers.
stands today. It is believed an aggres
democracy
.ml.
alve. organised
aweep Weal Virginia In the near fu
ture. What Is to happen neat Novem
ber will depend upon the condition of
the public temperament at that time,
.lust now il Is Inclined to an itching t..
mite the powers that be.
Weal Virginia republicana an- af- ill i.
with .1 multlpllcltv of leadership
for the flrsl time since they came Into
cuntrol of ihe slate a dozen years ago.
Two years ago they divided on a state
u
Issue and one of the results waa
difference Of 24.1)00 votes between the
pluralities nlven Koosevelt and their
candidate for governor. Continuance
of Ihe friction and feeling between the
merry fight
same factions promised
for the legislature this year until the
president forced his railroad rate bill
up to the front. This developed Senator BUtine attitude for the fleet time
In clear outline, the letter of tlovernoi
Dnwaon to Sen itor Tillman and the
prom In anca of West Virginia cases of
railroad and coal discrimination,

Triwt to Nature.

Saturday. March IT.
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unta of Individuals, Firms, mid Corporations solicited. .Interest
Paid un SU Months Deposit N at Rate of 5 per cent per uunum.

W.

I. 8TRK KLER,

J. O.

r

1
M

Offloera sud Directora 1
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

j. JOHNSON.
a.affjatsnt CashlsTi
and Cashier.
WILLIAM MclMOSH.
OEOKUE AKNOT.
BALDBIDQB.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELU

,,s-o-

Mood fin-- HlgmOI'J nf War
Hi
Washlngion.
Mar
Id lievlm
Recretary Taft will accept the piesi
denl's offer of an appointment as Ah
aoclale Juatlie of the I'nlted Htatea su
preme court, admlnintratlon men are
duicusalng the possibility of General
Leonard Wood's selection for sei retaiy
of war. The Roosevelt administran. in
has been
used nf trying to dear the
way for General Wood s advancement
to the position of lieutenant general
but now It is believed a new goal may
be opened to him.
General Wood, it is said by friend"
of the administration, would not be
averae to returning to civilian life with
a berth In the prealdent's cabinet.
Alaskan Telegraph Service.
Washington, Mar. If! - Ry order nf
the grealdent, about si aerea of the
Cnalakllk. Alaska, will
Cubile landa at from
sale and reserved
for the use of the signal corpa, Unite!
Htatea army, In the operation of military telegraph lines and cable lines n
Alaaka.

GOLD COIN FLOUR

n
I

i
I

i

KLKH BRING HI IT

To

SECURE BIG ELEPHANT

Anili red

Pittaburgm Want to Tekc

"Duke" in Denver.
Pltaburg, Pa., Mar. If Determined
that they will have Duke, a big elephant, to take to their convention at
Denver, the Elks of thls?lty have begun ault to regain poaaesalnn of him
Duke la In Chpswick, I'a , and

You will never have any waste if you use Gold Coin Flour.
It is the cheapest because it is the best.

GOLD COIN FLOUR.

Í

i
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Sal urda y. March

gation developed the Information that
the bridge had not gone when the
SRKTft FE FIXES
left there, but its condition was
, train
precarious and the trainmen did not
consider it safe to cross. Phoenix
Republican.
.
Hnniii IV Kiiiriiicrr Low.
SCHEDULE TO BEAT
John Taft, a veteran engineer on thJa
Santa Fe nut of El Paso, who until
few months ago was clerk to the mas-- i
ter mechanic of the Santa Fe. is In
Ask your doctor how long he has Known
rrltl,nl . nmtition at his home. For
ROCK ISLAND aseveral
days his condition has been
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask him if he
extremely low and it has been feared
that he may not rally from this at- tack.
uses it himself, in his own family. Ask
THE .VlY. THE CIGARETTE
tM
him if he can recommend anything better
Every detail of ur Spring $tpclj is now complete and wc are
THE BUFFET SMOKER
Speed War Rages Merrily
John Frawlev. of the Union Pacific
that
manner,
hard
for throat and lung troubles, such as
readiness to serve our patrons in the same satisfactory
passenger department, vouches for
on
happened
a
says
it
He
story.
this
in Kansas.
lias made this store so popular and built up tor us such a large volume
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis,
train he was on en route to Califoror
nia in a library buffet smoking car
of business.
is the
weak lungs. Do as he says, at any rate.
the Union Pacific system. Here Fraw-ley:
Mr.
It
comes
from
story just as
Is
W e've Clothes for Men. Boys and Children, fresh from the han
WILL AFfECT TIME OF
We are willing.
"A' woman perfectly dressed, enter-- 1
of the Country's most noted Makers.
TRAINS NO. 1 AND 5 ed the aforesi.ldr car, bound for
the othu-- morning. The
We've Hats made hy Manufacturer- - with a reputation for makIn the car supposed she In-- !
tended to pasw through. Half way
ing the best Hats on the market llawcs and Dtmlap.
last two down the aisle she dropped Into one
ÍRureeks
Once f'Rain within the
Fe
of the handsome cane seated chairs,
the official of the isanta
We've the most choice Toggery the market affords.
"have derided to chance the runnlriR A gentleman who occupied the seat
out
i,!
:ind
forward
touch
Hof
of u eouple of their trains
time .......,
jnil throueli Topeka ed her on the shoulder. T beg your
i..
We've rainy ideas not to Ik- found elsewhere.
up
schedule
fix,
cur
no
no
a
is
saio. uui inn
pardon,
their efforts to
the the accommodation of smokers only.'
vhlrh will give the companysouthso.'
thought
l
you.'
said.
she
and
western
Thank
handling of the
Made by the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mm,
western mails, the contract which is Then she calmly produced a dainty
Ateo Manufacturen of
govern-;men- t.
a
hy
case
wiia
the
shortly
oi
dux
cigarette
ami
to he awarded
;i moment more
In
was
mnt.hoj
AYER 'SPILLS For comtipation.
an1
weeks
two
over
VIGOR
Forthehi.it.
a
little
B
was
AIR
It
AYER'S
For nuUru And rue.
the smoking with all the calm enjoyment
ago that the company changedhand-fleAYER'S SARSAPARILL A For the blood. AYER'S AGUB CURB
'PI,,
d
wma
m.,
llii'l,
nf
i,,
time of No. 113. which City t
imnuompiií tliroiiirh the ear: smiles.
the mail brought into Kansas
sfrom the east by Missouri Pacific train grins, sotto voce remarks, and curious
points
glances In her direction, inn sne was
No 7, so that it would reach
Manhattan Shirts
'in the western part of the state at so serenely unconscious or it an, anu
O. Istttfj.jomnd
that it
so thoroughly
EarU Wilson
time earlier than that made by the
l OI V.S TO MO CKXTER OF
M
$4.00 Siors
y links
Shirts
Shock .Island trains. Hardly had the was soon forgotten for the mornlns
tkoi.li
ok
Danhp lints
"Jagfr U
on the new time cards become papers and magazines, which Shu mo- INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE
Ink
Shots
t
NettMon's
for
Waj
Kjry when the Rock Island announced nopolized, just the same as the genEnterprise
nder
Immense
tlemen smokers.
K change In the time of No. 35, by
Desert Town.
to
AAn4nitAr
"Thi,
cnferril
the
time
City
in
fc
Kansas
xvhi.
l"ff
LINE NOW OPERATES
Needles, Ca!.. Mai. 16. An enter. ... it,,, Muntu Fe schedule. Now car. and not noticing that the lady
i
prise of immense magnitude and
a helit :i eiorarettp between her fingers
in- - Santa Fe is coming back with
which ii is exnectod. will wink won
!new chodule. the details of which said. 'Madam, this is no place for
lies
for ihe building up nf N
ders
MILES
HUNDRED
WO
T
yet,
but ladies.' 'Indeed,' she replied, 'is this
fhave not been worked out as
by the county sutoday
disclosed
was
16.
not the library buffet smoker for the
which will take effect on March
pervisors taking the necessary prelimUnder this new schedule Santa Fe accommodation of passengers of tills
inary steps lo grant a franchise to the
am
Well.
I
'Yes,
connections
madam.'
train?'
train No. 5 will make the
At the Saturday meeting of the Desert Power company, whose repreI
train
am
here.'
why
is
mail
smoking;
that
t with the. Missouri Pacific
Johnson Me- sentative. K K. Mou'everde. Jr.. apot
"Several gentlemen occupying the board of directors It the
Kit Kansas City. It will leave there
decided to peared before them and explained the
was
Co.
Telephone
sa
a.
verylanxlous
to
9:45
now,
her
ascertain
were
car
does
it
at the same time
his corporation.
Baton plans ofapplication
line
from
stops
toll
in
a
in
direc
metallic
put
this
name,
of
but
a
local
efforfs
tnttir
lot
out
cut
for a franchlsi
m but will
The
Bimrilli.ir Horses a Specialty.
f
capacity
Newton.
City
were
and
tion
fruitless.
the
to
Increase
to
Polsom
h Is to erect poles and necessary
'between Kansas
whii
Saddle Horses.
put
Holliday.
a cen
mesa
only
and
on
tile
at
made
power,
central
carrying
electric
be
will
the
Stops
appliances for
Ill W. Silver Avenue. Albuouerane.
HAIR PREPARATIONS
wires from N lies to
tral exchange in Foisom. The comor
Lawrence, Topeka, Osage CUty, Emlight
other
pany
ni spend about $soo on Im- the contiguous territory In every diporia, Strong City, Florence and New)
Do Huir No Ootid. Bui Often Cause It provements and place the system in rection, was unanimously ordered
ton. It i due to arrive in Newton
o
-- cT a. ;
d.
to I'mII Out.
lirst class condition, says the Halon
iv the mi rieiv si s so that in
now i.t 3:50 t). in., but with the stops
Many hair preparation! arc "fakr"
.compliance With the lm. bids may be
cut out it ought to reach there about
;t p. m.. rtftv minutes sooner. This will
Tills company started a little over made on ll, and the matter will come
because they are merely scalp IrriFe tants. They often rausc a dryness, a year ago with eleven telephones and up for linal settlement April 2:t.
v
make it possible tor the Santa
Kolvo a.
finally, now has over sixty telephones in
Los Angeles and eastern parlies are
to get mall Into Wichita by 3:40 p. making the hair brittle .ami
m
in
more!
putting
is
Qsorga
company,
and
working
order
Hooner
in
cause
the
is
of
all
the
interested
Now.
lifeless. Dandruff
m or about fifteen minutes
life-tim- e.
P.
as fast as Uvy can be installed. It Is Chattier, Augusto Itorquls, Carl
II is a Rerni disRock Island schedule trouble with hair.
than
by1 Schader, T. A. Johnson
exclusively
Mr.
operated
and
peales
and
owned
about
germ
cuticle
makes
is
there
due
ease.
The
35,
which
of No.
Everybody wslcome to look through
LsSiSILtskjn- as it difis to the root of the hair u licr the farmers living along thetwoUna with Monteverde being the prime movers in
n
'
Our Repository.
t
destroys the hairs vitality, caus- the exception of one or
the enterprise. Schader and Johnson
It in nposed In rearrange (he run-'nlliving In Raton.
1 so
To Core dandruff,
are two of the owners of the famous
ing t to fail out.
time of Santa Fe train No. local
Independent
is
an
is
company
Monteverde
This
"Johnny "mine, while
germ must lie killed. "Destroy the
that It wil be able to make the
, the
New-bro- 's
compunv and has no connection with he well known electrical engineer
steps which will be taken off the pres-- cause, you remove the affect. " prepcompany
and
Telephone
put up one of the largest electric
Colorado
only
the
who
also
hair
Herpiclde is the
ent schedule of No. 5. It has
owns Its own system WlthOttt a dollar plants in Mexico at Hermoslllo, which
been decided to change the running aration that kills the dandruff gerrt,
indebtedness,
Is owned by Vice President Ramon
I I. in of, K, 113 so that It will leave thereby leaving the hair to jrrovv luxthe old leaky roof. Get a
will give the Curial nf, the sister republic.
This improvement
Sold by leading druggists.
V Kansas City at 8 p. m. instead of 7:1.. uriantly.
SEIKO
Hue.
.
The
new one that will endure
As Send ltlc. In stamps for sample to Tlv Company over 100 miles of
Corntr fine MriHiidCpr
( a. in. under the present schedule.
company has in
you need n Mrpenter telephone
Works
H,
Water
ir
Raton
B.
Mich.
Co..
Detroit.
Herpicide
schedule
new
the
stated, details of
Anta Phone r8.
eight phones outside the city, which Heseelden.
Put
if have not been completed as yet.
Brim & Co., special agenta.
tuere put in and are maintained by
5232.)
No.
Entry
(Homestead
company.
Mesa
the
OAMEMBERT CHEESE.
Y,,ll,, I'm- I'nhlii-alioilMOVING CO Ali IN
a : e :
"fifteen do(lars per year is all the
,
PROMAUE DE BRIE.
PREPARATION FOR STRIKE
Department of the Interior, Land Of-litelephone
mesa
of
the
or
user
farmer
H.
I
Movement
Mexico,
FebNew
Fe,
THAI 11..
at
Santa
Topeka, Ka.. ''Mar.
Ml
line paya except for business phones,
ruary 17. 1906.
SIERRA.
Of traffic over the railroads in this
which rate Is slightly raised over the
Notice is hereby given that the folBRICK.
"part of the country thus far III March
company pays lowing
Mess
The
price.
above
named settler has field notice
formed
KDAM.
has exceeded In estimates
Colo
the
amount
nf his intention to make final proof
Ml I. si.. IN .TARS. each year a stated
McI.VRHiKN
in the yea. , high as these were.
on your building and you will never
.
t
concompany
for
support
of his claim, and that said
in
M Itl INO Tills lmado Telephone
elements liave com l n I'd to bring ii vi' Miirl I'D
csre how hard U wins or how bol tb
Tinted
before
the
made
be
proof
with
will
Hatou.
lines
through
their
Jap-a-La- c
SPRING'S I'At Is. is EXTRA ' PINE. nection
at San
eommisaloner
court
about Ih'' splendid results which have
sun shines.
busistales
the
and
he
tanner
gives
I
'I'his
THE .1 A I A GROCER
.
Anyone can pat II down.
New Mexico, on April !. 1906.
ubeen attaiaW. Thc.lirsl of theseof has
connecti'in
close
business
man
as
ness
se-- "
"Good Things to I'.at."
rjamto Leeds, of valencia county.
Free Sample 00 requeal.
WfA
been th.e weather. The absence
Klrit Clash Work (iuarantfi'd
as could he desired and at no extra viz:
to
New Mexico, for the S. K. "4. Sec. 10.
veraWorins has enabled the roads
ale by
For
of either line. T.
to
subscribers
be
will
free
the
ns!
forget,
P ríeos Reasonable
folvou
there
Impedí-.,,.Lest
names
9
the
He
8 N., R.
W.
opeaste their trains free from
IIOHH ADMLK tt CDMPANY
the White Elephant on Sat-- l The enterprise of the mesa people ofIs lowing witnesses to prove his con- -.
or obstacle of any kind and thus lunch in
matter
cultiva-m.commendable and it is a
urday evening. Don't miss it.
tinuous residence upon ami
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
to handle a far larger volume of trafJohn I'vva.
r.f uii.i lunH
IIS NORTH SECOND STREET
favorable comment over this oitj
vi' Ross.
.MhiKluci'iiiie, N. M.
otherwise could una
ile than they
Wyne
Jose
Tealaa.
Ueorue
have
would
Se itte. Veil' McYICO
TI,,.,,,.,. ..II f ...........
with much less delay than
'
been the case had the conditions been
HANUIBI4 it, vxausUi ucgisici.
tributory
second
different. The
has been t lie threat of a general
coal strike. That has brought such a
movement of coal as has not been
jtnown since flic month Immediately
last
iJollowInK thf cessation of the
'great anthracite strike of tit- -.
railroads,
concerns,
Manufacturing
coal dealers and in fact everybody who
jBK
Tf Í
consumes large iiuantities of coal havo
oiiiiin ni l s Monday
been doing their utmost to provide
large
PBEVAIIi
WILL
supplies
themselves with surplus
Store
and Busiest
Albuquerque's
Mornlns si StSI oVlcok
m
enough to carry them over any period
l
M L DEPAHTMEN1H
a suike is likely to continue, ami in
Till: DAYLIGHT BTOHK
all directions has been something
enormous. One thing that lias contributed to prevent congestion Is that
grain traffic has not been as large as
it might haw been. The weather has
been so open fhat country roads have
m
us. and tre lu te lender our llmnUs for
, ,.
...
mil In en in condition tor lamo-ronmtnlations men Showered
rail--'"
haul heavy ioaels of grain to the
'
nTO
o:m,.,x
V,
preparI. I
roads, and is they were busy
boul tlio store, ine looos, man rapcviaiij
ing for an earlier seeding period than
the kind remarks imss.-atmuch
given
usual they have not
tentlon to grain shipments.
It is believed that the present coal
movement will be kept up until it Is
definitely known whether there is to
The nmvo-niebe a coal strike or not.
of general merchandise is
large and the spring trade
sx
of
ill this line promises to leave all past
.
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prior
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Por ...is
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10c eaeb
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is
is and prieed f,
and particularly Iron and steel,ever
sises made full, the sewhiK neat mil nleely llnM..'.!. IM WWIBSSi re....e..
moving in iiuantities larger than
seems
before known. The movement
lo In measured olly by th' 11,)lllly of
turn
the manufacturéis and Jobbers tourgent
out Shipments. The demand is
covers
A Large variety of the new styles in corset
and incessant, and no limit can be set
eiatorátely
most
the
to
kind
to its continuance.
Slirt Skirts, made of cambric and nainsook, lace
untrimmed
in the plain

SPRING OPENING

Your Doctor
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We hate no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.
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J5he Finest Vehicles

E. BELL Just Received
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
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good vehicle for
Buy one a.nd you
Special Low Prices
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Special Prices

Be-

THE ECONOMIST

WKite Ssile

Brightest

Oninioris "15he Best Ooenina Ever Seen in Albuquerque.

..r:J.T-.,
Our Grea,t Annual White
,-

nl

unpre-cedented- ly

r

-

"
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Double Saving

White Shows

This Sale

I f I

SERVICE on SOUTHWESTERN
ii.rnla dlninir car service on Itocka
Island trains Nos. 2 and 10 will be
feature of the service in and out of
El Paso :.fler Friday. The cars to be
cars of the
used win he
Mine type us those In use on the'
western division of the Southwestern.
If the trains are on schedule time'
the can cars will run simply between
the
Bl Paao and Alamogordo, and
Hock Island cars at Tucuincarl Will
between
complete
make the service
Kl l so and Chicago.
Is late, however, the cal"
If No.
car w ill be taken furl her north on No,
;ifl, In order to be connected in time
Similarly. If No. HO Is
for breakfast.
late, the Uock Island Will run its diner
lar enough south to make connections.
The service on these cars will be a
la carte, of the same high quality
the
which has always distinguished
cafe car service on the Southwestern.
Traffic officials of the Southwestern
for some
have been endeavoring
months pust to arrange a satisfactory
solution of the dining car problem on
trains No. 29 and 30, which are the
only trains which have been without
diners. A shortage of cars has niadu
It Impossible to put the service Into
effect sooner.
Cilia Bridge Tottering.
Early this morning the Maricopa
nnd I'hoenlx train that left Phoenix
last evening for Maricopa, returned to
I'hoenlx having gone no further than
the Olla river. A report was soon
spread through the business part of
town that the Oils bridge had beenwept away by flood water. Investicafe-libra-

1
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Our Entila Stock Dividid In. o
Lots running from u.v i" 9MM
iht garment.

Chimeses

(&

1

Corset Covers

and
trimmed kinds in nainsook, long cloth, cambric
each.
to
up
mutts; priced 25c
Comí covers in silk, pinks, bines, blacks and white.
in loiifi sleeves, short sleeves MM siccveicss.
$-'.-

Plain bottom Chemises, trimmetl with lace or embroidery, at 25c, 50c 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
made of long cloth, nainsook and
Marguerites
lawns, trimmed with lace or embroidery, both at the
neck and bottom of garment, np from $1.00 each.

La Grecque Combination Underwear
Corset cover and drawers combinaiton and corset
cover and skirt combination, also separate garments,
such as drawers, skirts and downs, and their new
bust siiporter corset cover, a new line.
Priced from $1.65 per garment and np.

Any Of these

illilN- -

trated articles of
Underwear can !
timl In our 91.18 line

A

50

Drawerscambric, nainsook

c carry a full liW, made of
and long cloth. DO open and closed styles, from the
plain hemstitched rnflled DOttom to the elaborately
trimmed stvles: prices range from 19c for the plain
hemstitched styles to $3.50 each for the finer goods.

Children's MasIJa Cndtrwrnr
divided Into EaftS at luir to Sue

Children's arnd Infants Vnderwear

A full

W

1

Marguerites

'

.

enTbroidcry trimrocd, extra ruffle at bottom;
priced at .'5c. 50c 75c, 00c. $1.35 and $1.50.
Lomo; Skirts of fine nainsook, cambric and long
doth, cut in the new style. clalxralcly trimmed with
laces and embroidery, also plain hemstitched and
--'.ot).
tucked stvles. at MX,
75c M.fJO, $1.25, I.0,
.
f
S 50 and up to tlie tine hand maue goons.
1

,.,,

:

am

ry

(.
Z
J

-

Skirts! Skirts!

NEW DINING CAB

Underwear Sale

Divided into four lots drawers, skirts, waists and
skirts on waists, at 10c each; ami better qualities
with more trimmings on them at 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c
and 50c ier garment.
These are exceptional values and not the usual
kinds thrown on the market at these prices.

For the Stout Women
We carry a full line of Muslin and Knit UnderGowii9 from $1.00 each and up; Drawers
wear :
from 75c each and up; Knit Vests from 15c each
and up; Knit Drawers from 40c each and up.

Women

line of On. sii
In MumIIii

s

for Larue

t'ndrrwnar

:

ÍAGB
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HADLEY

FORM

POLICE LOOKING FOR WILL ASK DAMAGES

PLAN FOB CQNOUC II

SWITCHMAN WHO

OF INSTITUTES

Territorial Board

Saturday. March 1". mor,.

TATTOO MARK

THIEF CAUGHT

COAL

of Education

DEAIB

FOB

Thu Store of Quality- -

TWENTY

DF

PER. CENT

J.W.PAXT0N

IN ACT

RELATIVES

MILLER'S NAME NOT MILLER

FROM

"Railroad Ave.

SEEK TO RECOVER
SANTA

FÉ

COMPANY

j

in Busy Session.

STOtt WILL

We vísh to make room for two cars of

FOR THE COUNTRY

SCHOOLS

Several memb rs of the territorial
board of education r turned to Albuquerque last night from Santa Fe.
where the board h.i been in session
for the pat two days, among them
President Tight, of the I'nlverslty.
President Light of the Silver City
(Normal school ,md Superintendent
Clark, of the city schools
The board
han had a busy session and has ae
conipllshed a good deal of business.
Among other things the adapted
course of study from the Illinois country schools
approved at a recent
meeting of the educators here, was
presented to the board and formally
approved for use In the country
school. ,,f New Mexico.
The board outlined a plan for examination for five year and life certificates which the board may conduct In caaes of teachers who desire
to app!
f,,r such certificates. Probably the most Important business of
the session aside from the adoption
of tl
ourse ,,f study for the country
schools was the adoption of a resolution which empowers superintendent of public Instruction Hiram Had
ley to outline and enforce a plan fo:
the future conduct of county Institutes for the examination of (eat riera.
The county Institute methods
have been exceedingly lax In almost
all counties In the territory In the
peal and it la Um pur pose of Superintendent Hadley and the board to
bring about some radical reforms in
this Important part of the educational machinery of the territory, whereby teachers who attend the Institutes
may get some real benefit from their
attendance and which will compel examinations that will examine
The
result of no, re eg fUl methods In the
c
OOQdtlCt of the
lunty Institutes will
be an immediate Improvement in the
In
class of teacher
the country
schools.

PROGRAM

FINE

BY THE

The police are looking for one A. .1
I.lge Davis, of Anson. Texas, brother-in-Smith, who until recently piled the law
of the late J. W. Paxtoii, of
vocation of switchman In this city In this city, who was run over and killed
connection with the operating depart- by the Santa Fe California
limited
ment of the Atchlaon.
Topeka an nearly two week ago. left last night
for
his
a
home
brief visit here
after
Santa FV railway.
afMr Smith, la alleged to have beat to settle ur his brother-in-law- 's
fairs.
'he Arcade saloon and restaurant out
Mr. Davis says he has been
adof a good sized board bill mid then
quietly skipped presumably on some vised by counsel that the railroad
of the recefit bright moonlight nlghls company may be held liable for dam-agfor the death of Paxton and is
At any rate he is missing and the city
marshal hus sent out to adjcenl points preparing to bring suit against the
a requisition for the recreant
orporation.
switch
Mr. Davis came here with A. W.
man He Is described as being about
Shaw,
of this city, the friend of the
9
fe. i
Inches tall, weight 170
who accompanied the
deceased
rebound! well built, brown eyes, hair
lobfM I) clipped, smooth
shaven or mains back to Texas. Mr. Shaw Bays
with n two weeks' mustache. He that Paxton whs widely known in the
wears a black soft hat and speak" community where he had lived and
with an English accent which Is quite was as popular as he was in Albunoticeable.
When last seen he was querque.
Mr. Davis last, night expressed
wealing a light overcoat, which was
a
torn under the left pocket The best wl!,n 10 'hank the people of Albuquer- way to Identify him Is by the tattooed que on Men in 01 ine relatives and
friends of the deceased for the kindmark. "it. of R, T. on one arm.
ness shown at the time of the death
More ( oal Thieves.
Santa Fe officer Patterson captur- of Paxton.
ed another coal thief early yesterdav
morning in the Santa Fe yards while Always Keeps
liainhcrliiln'.x
Cotlgh
Crockery, Rugs, Etc.
IN nicily in the House.
the gentlemnn was busily filling a
"We would n,,t he without Cham"aek with the valuable fuel
He
(EL
made no resistance, but when search- berlain's cough Remedy, it la kept
ed was found to carry a dnngerous on hand continually In our home,"
says
W.
looking "persuader"
W. Kearney, editor of the
composed of
tightly Wrapped telegraph wire. Hi Independent. Lowry City, Mo.
That
was fined ten dollars by the court for Is JiiBt what every family should do.
petty larceny, and It was only througn When kept on hand ready for Instant
Colorado Phone 57
his Honor's leniency that ho didn't re- use,
cold may be checked at the Automatic Phone 522.
ceive sixty days for carrying conceal- outset and cured In much Iosh time
ed weapons.
than after it has become settled In
&
''oal thieves have been rather dis- the system. This remedy is also with- couraged of lata, as the result of sev- out a peer for croup in children, and
eral captures by Mr. Patterson.
The will prevent the attack when given
lattl r surprised one preparing to car- as soon ib the child
becomes hoarse,
ry off a wagon load not long since. or even after the croupy
West Silver Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
cough ap- - tl
The man hada quarter of a ton of fine pears, which can only be done
"block" caí on the ground with a ve- the remedy Is kept at hand. when
For
hicle ready to cart it off when the sale by all druggists.
Ir
offlc r appeared and the thief absconded hurriedly in his wagon.
A
POH
DKI.K lot s CUP Ol
Ghe
LVMBE& COMPANY X
Miller Admits an lhis.
.;.;
IU s r o
imi:
Y "FERN.
a
The man arrested Tuesday night at IHTL. IT WILL MAKETilTOE
DAY S
aleta by Constable James Smith on WORK EASY.
m
v
1
c
t s.
a charire of obtaining mowey under
oo.sn ana moors rami ana uio.ss
TOE JAITA UROCKHY CO.
4
false pretenses and who gave his
"Good Things to Eat."
Contractors' Materials
nam,- as Ceorge Miller yesterday admitted that Miller Is an alias and' that
Mrs. Koehrlg. the well known dresshis real name is Conrad Erwln. This maker w ho formerly conducted an esTHIRD b MARQVETTE
fact came out when a telegram was tablishment in
Both Phones
city, has returned
received from Thomas Krwln. of 4471 to Albuquerque this
and
announces
thai
oa
Covington street. St. Louis, asking for she will
dressmaking parlor
Information as to the troubles of his over the Post
Co., on Monson. Conrad, who he had been Inform- day next. Mrs.Hardware
Koehrlg
ed was in jail in Albuquerque, Chief in A Ihuouentue and willIs well known
anu
niuin
ine consume examined have a Isrgi patronage in her new es- Miller and he admitted lie was the man tabllshment
YOI 'I! E l
YOl'H OWN I.IOIIT.
wanted
Efforts are being made to
When you use anything less good
mí- -'
the money which Miller alias
than electric HirlH I',,, the HI, I, ,,,,,
r.rwm is charged with obtaining Unlion of your home,
your office,
der I lac pretenses The sum Is small
your store. your c; miago, your
and his release will probably be efsigns. We WOttld liki lo tell von
fected In a few days Krwln has with
w hy, io Bhow you plans, est
mat es,
him two women and four children,
fixtures, and all else f( r electric
who are all travelling on 'the tame
Illumination.
rail i,, ad pass
one of the women has
a slater in Albuquerque,
AM) OYNAMOS
MOTORS
HOUSE BUILDERS,
for
ETC.
ever every Industrial service.
MAKE
MERRY IN
Agents General Electric Co., and
Having consolidated the IMiocnix
Crocker-Wlioele- r
Co.
and Superior Plaining Mills, the
ELKS' BALL ROOM
machinery la iny of the latest
S - npnir.MT
Lei us estimate on your requirements.
ami iM.( makes,
arc prepared to do all kinds of MILL
woitK at a price never before
LAST NIGHT
The
Electric & Construction Co
atemptcd in ficw Mexico.

ENJOYED

LADIES OF THE

and, for the next
week. we will make special inducements
of TWENTY per cent discount for cash.

1

At the regular meeting of the Woman's club of Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the club

rooms

In

the Commercial club

build-

ing one ,,f the most enjoyable pro
grams ev i arranged by the club was
listened to, The musical features
were especially n I. Misses untying- .r ami Neher rendering a piano due
o charmingly that they were forced
to respond to an emote, and Mrs. De
Wolf .md Mrs. Inury. after their ini-

tial duet with the mandolin and pi
were also called back I i,
Mrs. Cants gave a reading on "Or-Igl- n
of the Family." which was followed by another by Mis. Cissidy on
"Life Lessons from Luther Burbank."
Dr. Mary P. Hunter read an excellent
paptr on The ValU of Food." the
paper bring in Hue with the "Battle
Creek Idea" of vegetarian foods.
At Ü o'clock, previous to the dub
meeting, the ladles were the guests
of Mrs. I'ennell in her looms across
the street, where tin- club partook of
wver.il daint) dishes preparad in thelt
presen,, t,
exponent of health
cookery.

t,

UM.

MOUMIVI
IRIZOM

OF
I

I

REUIMiK

Iralnlnad- - shipped to California
A big tralaload
of cattle which Is
but the advance guard ,,f ,,thrs that
Will follow Will be sent out here Bat
urdny, for California, says the Tuc- son Cltlsei
The cat tle for the Saturday shlp- men! wen pure baaed last week from
Col W H Sturges for Mathews and
Dig wh own a Luge ranch at Klior
City, Cal
Th' cattle will be fattened
re for ni rkel
' tlnThere
are l).r.o cattle in the hunch
and they are u,, being brought to
thl- - city from the ranch Prank Treat
who is Interested in the sale and Mr
Mathews, one of the buyers, arrived
here last evening having made the 7
mile drive from I.as Moras ranch In
It Is reported that
about 12 hours
the price paid f.o the cattle Is In the
I of
neighbor!)
t0,
Next Week there will be
shipment
750
of
steers from the l.a Osa and the
Manuel King ritneh
The bum h babeen purchased by Itathbone and !ai
ner, of San Barnanllno
Mr Treat stated that it had rained
Monday at I.as Moras and that there
had been plenty of rain last month
As a result the range looks tine and
the cattle are In good slape
Scleral

i

HI

Ml!l

H

WK TWO HOMEHTE
CLAIMS IN TWO

I

OPEN THURSDAY

EVENINGS

AND FRIDAY

Showing of the New Effects for
the Spring and Summer Season

es

It would be impossible to adequately describe all of the new
style In silks, hut most of the newest silks have woven floral and
other designs on a background of hairline stripes and checks of the
safne color, and the result is very novel and effective, or agai,t.
black changeable or black and gray with tinted flowers and leaves.
interwoven with cross bars and checks, torm a chic ensemble.
Juc(uard Taffetas, Ü1 Inches wide, beautifully woven designs on
small even checks, in ted and white, blue and white and green and
white. Very exclusive, per yard, 51,2o.
A beautiful soft-colsilk is represented in a small checked Taf
feta with satin graduated bars which form a plaid effect, in the bokt
colors, per yard. $.125.
A new hairline stripe Taffeta on a white ground, 20 inches wide,
Very pretty, per
has light colored embroidered dots at Intervals.
'
yard. S1.00.
Black and White Olace Taffeta, barred with stripes of white and
black, und beautiful warp printed designs interwoven is one of the
newest and most approved silks. The effect Is one light in steCI
grey, nor .yard. $1.25.
Swiss Taffeta in glace, effects with now hairline stripes, is shown
in all the newest shades, Including the new rose. Alice blue, reseda
and "Queen's Gray." This Is a soft, beautiful texture jind very re
lined in appearance, per ya.nl, 51. tin and ?,I.2..
l'lnc French Faconne Hayes, in the newest shades. Two colors
combined, such as brown and tan, through which Is woven a spray
A charming shlrtvaist suit silk, 21 Inches wide, at $1.00
of flowers.
and $1.2. a yard.
Chiffon Taffetas, 21 inches wide, in all colors, either plain or
changeable, one of the best wearing taffetas made, per yard, $1.00.

1

.",
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W. STRONG'S SONS

FURNITURE

''

Corner Second Street

,

Copper Avenue

11

MÜR.PHY

PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables

Exhibit of Spring Hats

eeeeeeeeeee.e

-

RJO GRANDE

our display of Millinery is reminiscent of spring. Bach day w,
brine forth many new creations in pretty Street and Walking Hajs,
ano our snowing m imcss anu even- ing Hats is very extensive.
Dainty
shades of old rose and forget-me-nblue are among the preticst colors
shown.
The sailor shapes are still prominent,
trimmed in a variety of styles, and
Hats find ready favor
chic turned-u- p
in medium and dark rich shades.
For Immediate wear nothing is prettier than these later, among which
the Turban is often seen. Others of
Leghorn. Neapolitan and fancy straw
braids, have quills, ribbon knots and
(towers to lend the note of Individuality always found in our millinery.

I

WOMAN'S CLUB

BE

The New 1906 Silks

new style Furniture,

COURSE OF STUDY ADOPTED

(St Third Jt- -

Prices $2 to $9
and w)w ards

I

To Contractors

O

Southwestern

The

hi nl annual hall of
No. 467. Brotherhood

;

Highland

We will

of
Pl remen, was given last night
in Elks' ballroom, the Moor of the big
loom being crowded with dancers

throughout

the evening.
Tie room was beautifully decorate
with red and white signal flags, while
red. blue and green
lanterns hung
from the chandeliers, and two big
headlights Hooded the rom with light.
The tnusli was excellent and the hall
Kraal luccess, the nremen proving
themselves most hospitable and skillful entertainer.
The committees
whll h were in charge of the annual
ball were as follows:
p. j. Maloney. W. H.
Arrangement
Clark, B. v. Bryant
Reception- - ;. D. Miller. L. Beyd
lar, c. a. King. I. fJraham. C. Croy.
V. LangSton,
B. Murphy. H. N. Allison C. Hydholm. C. Youngroof I. V
Kelsey, J. Ford. W. C. Herkholtz, It.
Pi le tier. V. S. McCameron.
Kb.or S. H. Miller. K. (llbson. It.
Hill. .1. araban, T. Ford. F. Brown,
W. Merman. F. J. Allison. A. M. Kring
ii. Bnglebreth, J. Blackburn, C h'
croy. m. Bocklett, .1. c. Retnwand,
:. Kivldson. J. H. Stewart.
SEMI I s YOl'H ORDERS, THEV
II I BE FILLED WITH TOE VERY
BENT i.oons THAT YOI CAS POH- V ' l! Ttat ' , XSl
MONT Y
TOÉ ,r i iv lllHW
I o.
"tiiKid Things to 1'jit."
Por picture rruming go to
Hook Store.

be

to

yiw

The

Vice

Mill Go.

and the special offerings make
say Which has the greater Influ
time to pinchase, as many of the
probability lie duplicated, (If the
features of the new models the
inost pronounced are the ilrapol
circular effects andt lie extra wide
Parisian plaits.
Catch) Now Sore,e Skirts at
$8.50 -- Skirls made of
excellent
quality serge, In extremely full
gored
circular
model;
cluster
plaited front: two rows of wide
d
folds;
panel box
plait front and back. Price, $K.r0.
Handsome New .Mixture Skirls
at $.!() Women's skirts made of
(he new Itugby mixtures; In grace
fully hanging, flare effect; han
;
double
plait back; a splendid garment for street wear, and an unusually good bargain at the special sale price of $fl.5U.
New
English Panama Skirts
al $11.50 Skirts in the Parisian
plaited circular model, mado i f
Bngllsb Panama; very gracefully
hallirillir effect
ll;m,l;,,ll,elv lull- i red
dill trimmed wllh
folds; naucl bov nlnlt front
d back; an excellent value, at the special bargain price of $11. 50.

Eyeglass

Um Wat

gJf
ELj

,f uri.riurt.
IVv.ala loaUffiM,
SlTH(IviSCHfMIMLOO.
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J fnr
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Jnflanimatiniu
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jgyes Tested,
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tallor-stitcho-

e
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GOLD AVENUE.

Carry So stark of Jewelry.

(hisses Adjusted

tailor-stitche-

Cures in
48Hours

mum

qualities.

ldney

it Bladder
troubles.

i

n

BEBBER. OPTICAL CO.

i

ÉbsT

stay-o-

Wo will be glad to show you
the advantages of tills mounting
if you will call on us.

MENAND WOMEU
Imlntiooi ur iilcflrftlioDt
f miirouM iurtmbranAB.
Ptinleu, ..! r.ot Mtrin
Cnt or po(.ctiou.
Sold l áyniKcUli
or tent In .I.hn mppr.
bT
prrn, prApntft foi
o
ArSbotm iz.7s.

tailor-stitche-

lias conquered the eyeglass
wearers for its

URINARY
DISCHARGES

Fach Carnule
beam the nanteS
m of ccunterfttta
SBTgTéTaTsW

The Sf. Elmo Sample and
uiud noomi

FOR

Proprietor

SALE

d

d

Wear the Green on Saturday.

Come in and Get a Shamrock

BtgCk Minorca. Plymouth

Choice Liquors Served. A Good Plsce
to while ewav the weary hours.
All the Popular Games.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
120 W. Hallroad Ave.

O

Models

's

The Superior Lumber and

Planing

O

The new ideas In women's skirts
the March sale a success hard to
ence.
Hut this is certainly a good
models now shown will not in all

esti-

mates on anything from the mill
work
f u
home to making a
window screen ami muí guaran-t- e
satisfaction.

0

This pricing is Just what you can find in our Waist Department
every day. This .special we mention chore j.s one of extraordinary
merit simply because the waists are excellent values and very uncommon for the price asked. They're nicely made of fine India
Lawn and handsomely (rimmed with Swiss embroidery.

dc-siy-

Lodge

O

'B.ItfeldLCo

Root and Kliodc Islam)
mt Setting

Hod Eggs: $1

C. D. KLUMPP, 1006 South

Edith

St

I1

1

H

U

H

Htrikiug Proof of Way Settle
re
Pouring Into Pee Vi'h v
One hundred and two claims wcrr
filed on In the Roswell I'nlted Htat,;i
land office on Saturday and Mot day
last. say (he Roswell Record. On
Saturday there were 51 homestead
entries and on Monday there were 4
In the two days there were three de
sert claims made This number of
filings Is stupendous, whether It seems
so or not to the general reader.
One hundred and two claims that
la a very good average for a wl ole
month at any land office. Dur ng th"
pust few years the filing will harrt'v
average that many per month In tne
early days of the office It); claims
was a very good half year's showing
One hundred and two claims, practically all homesteads, means 2 1 - J
sections, or 14,320 acres of land. It
whole township, and
means almost
all filed upon In two days. While givIt
might
also be a Id that
ing figures
It mnns 1760 for the newspapers that
publish the notices for final proof,
when they come due Hut vsry little
of thla notice money will come to
Nearly all the clslms are
Roswell
north of here Most of them are In
the vicinity of Portales.

Pointer for Conductors.
Don't send In a worn nut. dogeared,
train book; get a full leather cover
for your book and when It la "turned
In" will have a neat appearance.
II. s. Lilligow A Co.
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.

Open Evenings This Week,
Winds will whittle for weeks yet

Haw you a fresh overcoat for tricky Spring?
Ours

Overcoats

fit with

)

(Strin-Bloch-

$u. 50,

$15.00, $18.00 and $jo.oo.

New Shoes for Spring
fords

Weil Gold Ave.

Nobby styles in new

ox-

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

Both tan and

119

striking style.

patents.

E. L. WASHBURN
.

,

j

'

:

:

....

,

1
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Saturday. March

17.
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You May Buy or You May WaJt
But Things MUST Come Our Way!
YOU Mfvy Think We Are SPECULATING-W-

Rckm6mb6r

E

v

Heve To, Also!

Yovi Will

Know We Have a. "GOOD THING"

That we can afford to wait, but you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
J That we are the sole owners of the only Heights ovef looking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. J That, having held this tract intact for years,

we are now offerng it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc.
That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. ffl That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
present rates. 1$ That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to every residence the Best of DrainThat here you are
age, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley.
of
less
mud,
the
the
smoke
and
Remember, that the
the noise
dirt or
above the dust and
favored localities.

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in AH New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 00x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
n at
ut
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.

That-Silve-

r

1

Also, Remember

That the Majority

of

the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build at Once.

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

GO UP AND SEE!

Addition Improvement Co
The TerraceStamm,
Selling Agent
Secretary and

M. P.

i

reduction of $15. 0 per head will
give the enormous shrinkage In value
f $23,250.000, directly chargeable to
the cattle tick. This should be regarded as an unnecessary reduction In
the assets of the Infected country.
The above figures do not Include the
decrease in (lesh and he lack of development of ih- Infected ah I mats, nor
the expense of the federal, state and
the
local governments for enforcing
quarantine regulations. The shrinkage In the milk production of cattle
harboring many ticks will average one
quart per day, and the loss occasioned
at 3 cents per quart for the 876.000
ticky dahy cattle out of more than
4,000,000 dairy cattle below the quarantine linn would amount to $26,250
per day, or. counting 300 milking day
for each cow to Ihe year, to $7.875.000
annually. It has also been calculated
that api roxlmalely 387,500 animals
die each year of Texas fever, and at
estimated value of $15 per head this
means a loss of $5,812,500 per an:it I

DETERMINED WAR

1

BEGUN UPON

TEXAS FEVER

ol

i

-

11

Thousands.

num.
BUREAU

OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY

ISSUES IMPORTANT

Causes GMftl UWi
If all these losses are taken Into account it will be seen that Texas fever
Is responsible for a loss of about
annually to the stockman of
this country. These appalling losses
and nnnuul sacrifices of the cattle
raisers It Is believed can he entirely
effaced. In time, by methods outlined
In this publication and at a small proportionate cost, for, with the general
application of the measures described,
ihe cattle lick mav tie whollv exter- March 16.
The quarantined area for 1906 as
minated. Every dollar wisely expended in this work will be returned prescribed In the regulations just issucceeding
sued Includes Ihe following territory:
many fold during each
The whole of the states of Arkansas,
ycr.
One of the difficulties encountered Louisiana, Mlssissliu-I- . Alabama. South
by the cattle raisers In fighting the Carolina and Florida, the Indian teris In confusing the Texas fever ritory, all of Oeorgia except a few
lick with Ihe various other ticks oc- northern counties, Ihe southern half
casionally found on cattle, but which of California, the southeastern half of
d

BULLETIN

0

;Tua

(he subject of a bul-- i
from the bureau ot
.1
The disease has
a serious obstacle to the develop- Mn
irtent and prosperity of the cattle In dustry all over the country, especially
m the south.
Some years ago It was conclusively
proved by the experts of the bureau
of animal industry, after extensive Investigations, that this disease, which
also known as splenetic fever and
southern cattle fever. Is transmitted
by the cattle tick end that without
this Texas fever tick tnere would bint) Texas fever.
letter experiments
have been made with the object of determining the best methods of eradicating the ticks and preventing the
disease. The results of these various
Investigations are presented In bulletin
No. 78 of the bureau of animal In
dustry. The bulletin contains valua
ble information for stockmen concerning practical methods for eradicating
rhe Texas fever tick from both the
animals and the pastures, and also de
scribes measures to be adopted for
rhe prevention and treatment of the
disease Itself.
( mile Tick QnuH 'Tick Worry."
The cattle tick Is non only the carrier of the Texas fever Infection, but
Is .i parasite which deprives cattle of
much blood, retards growth, reduces
ih.milking capacity, and induces tin
Irritable state known as "tick worry."
It therefore becomes manifest that
the extermination of the tick will be
of the greatest advantage to the profitable falsing and feeding of a tie in
ihe Infected district. This territory
has tie. n carefully studied and a Quarantine- line established which extends
across the country from the Atlantic
to the Pacific.
It Is well known that the animal
coming from below this line and sold
In the northern stock yards bring an
a
average of
to one-hac'ent 'less per pound than the quoted
market prices. If we show an Individ,
mil weight of 00 pounds for all classes of animals. Including stock, beef
and dairy cattlP there is a recrease In
value of al least S .GO In value per
head for the estimated 705,000 southern catle arfhually marketed under
these conditions, which amounts to a
loss, of $1,067,500 each yeas. This decreased value reacts and fixes the valuation of all cattle which remain In
the Infected territory. Thus, it is estimated that there are In the quarantined area four and a half millions of
rattle eust of the Mississippi and eleven millions west of that river, which
fever Is
iii Just Issued
in iii.ii Industry.
t

I

.

one-four- th

are entirely harmless so far as th-- '
transmission of the disease Is concerned. For this reason a brief popular
description of the various ticks found
on cattle together with colored Illustrations shewing their appearance In
different singes. Is contained In this
publication.
The department of agriculture has
issued the annual regulations for the
prevention of the spread of Texas
fever, effectively February I. On mid
after that date Cuttle arc tint allowed
to be moved from the quarantined
area to other parts of the country except by tall for hume. Hate slaughter
and under certain conditions prescrib
ed in the regulation-.- .
Most Southern Cattle Are Immune.
Most of the cattle In the southern
states are Immune to Tevis lever, hut
as they are Infected with ticks they
disseminate the disease, which Is
very destructive to rtther cattle. It Is
therefore, necessary to observe strict
regulations during the greater part of
the year to prevent the spread of the
areas, as seInfection to
rious losses would surely follow,
During the winter months dangei
of infection Is so diminished (hat cattle are permitted to be moved from
Ihe quarantined area under less stringent regulations than at olher seasons
of the year. The open season applies
during the months of November. December, and January to all localities,
and for the states of Virginia and
North Carolina the time is extended to

H'jnl. '
Oklahoma, the eastern half of Texas,
ihe southern half of Tennessee, a few
counties in southeastern Kentucky, the
s
eastern
of North Caroport of
lina and the southeastern
Virginia.
Southern calle which arc properly
or otherwise satisfactorily
dipped
treated under government supervision
and freed from licks may he shipped
without restrictions.
In some of the states and territorial
which are quarantined on account of
the disease the local authorities are
pulling forth efforts to exterminate
Ihe ticks which Infest the cattle The
work Is mainly conducted In localities
line.
contiguous to the quarantine
ami when the cattle ticks are eradicated from a given district the quarun-tine line Is changed and lopping re-- :
sti lotions are removed.
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McSpuiUlen. the Kxcliiuige man,

3041

South Broadway.
I.eM you forgit. there will he free
lunch In Ihe While Flophant on Saturday evening. Don't miss It.
fhio.su ixiit s.vTi itD.w.
CI
I

I
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ARPAR AO! S.
FHEHH TOMATOES.

CAULIFLOWER.
TIIC .IACI
OHOCIKY
"Good Things to Bat."
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What nart of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
New Indian School Near Tucson.
furnished room or boarding place?
The government is about to estab- Is vour ad In that part of the paper?
lish two new Indian schools near Tuclieiiieiiiber
piano should last n
son, tine will be located at Han Xav- lifetime, Thai Is one reason why il
ier nnd the other at Fresnal, which is puis to investigate and cxiiininc our
an Indian village sixty-livmiles law1 ami varied assortment of high
southwest of Tucson
tirade planos. We arc ulwiiys glad to
thora
making
of
purpose
For the
show our siook. even if you arc not
ough Investigation as to the needs of ready to buy.
Sec l.caruard t
Indian schools here, nnd the most desirable locations.
Indian Inspector-FranM. Churchill, of Washington
Merchatlls' lunch. Just the thing for
Me held a conference Ihe busy man. While lOlepliant rroiu
is in the city.
this afternoon with Indian Agent J. II to M0.
M. Br(er, of Sun Xavier, says
th"
Tucson cltlsen,
Don t Be i
Ived.
was
need
of
The
Styles or forms of ruling or punchshown
the schools
last week when it was necessary to ing cannot he patentad. We will dutake a hunch of Papago maidens to plicate any Job of special ruling or
the Santa Fe Indian school because pino luí.; you may want for your Ioomc
there was no room for them at San leaf system,
Xavier, where there Is a private InII. S. I.lthgow
Co.
dian school,
Rookblnders.
Journal Building.
The government Is planning to erect
buildings, which
two Indian school
For piel urc framing go to New-i- u
3
will cost $10,1)011.
Local contractors comer's Hook siorc
--

11

e
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Logan, Ctah. who is alleged lo have
declared that Sniooi
married Hose
l
Hamilton, a Milwaukee girl. In isu.t
and that later he married a woman
named Lottie Oreenwood. The senator aconipanles his vigorous denial by
staling that Clemenson was once a
.Mormon and was expelled from tho
DEATH
church; thut later he Joined the
church and got Into rouble,
and that only recently officers of the
law were looking for him to answer
to a charge of Impersonating nn officer.
Senator Smoot made Mils statement
tonight
"That Story only serves to show the
.special to the Morning Journal.
depths to which my traducers have
Alaniogonlo, X. M Mar. 16. A. M. descended In their efforts lo place me
Williams, a member of the Brother
In a false light before the country.
hood of Hallway Trainmen and for I am not a fjolygamlst and never have
some time an employe of the Santa been.
have one wife and six chilPa, died in the hoMplUü of the HI Fadren."
so and Southwestern railroad
here
late Inst night as a result of Injuries
Will Denounce Secret Treaty.
received In the local yards yesterday
Madrid, Mar. 16. Slgnor Vlllatieuva,
when he fell benatth a cur and wus
who was minister of marine in the
run over.
Williams arrived in Alamogordo late Menlero Hios cabinet, says he
yesterday morning In search of work intends to publicly denounce in par;
He was put to work by the Solithwes-terllument the action of Slgnor Mentero
as a switchman and hud worked Hios In making a secret treaty with
but two hours when while switching France.
whereby Spain
assisted
a logging car, he fell and was ruiL France In the questions of Ihe Morocdown, being fatally injured. Williams can bunk and the police of Morocco.
was 24 years old and has a wife and
The diplomats here consider that
two children living In San Marcial
the exchange of visits between King
The body was shipped to that place Bdward and King Alfonso foreshadtonight.
ows u generul
alliance
Premier
Morel
hus
officially
Snioot Denies Hclng I'ol vgtimlst.
uommunlcated to the cabinet
King
Washington,
16. Senator Alfonso's betrothal to Princess Kna Of
Mar
Heed SmOot today resorted to Una DOS- - Hutlenberg, who hereafter will be oftoll)' language in entering a denial of ficially known as Victoria
Kugenie.
the charge that he has three wives
Later the two houses of parliament
"It Is an absolutely blank lie," de-- i
were notified. The minister of finance
elated the Mormon senator "blank," will present a lull appropriating the
however, not being tHe word he used
sum of $50.000 unnuully for the fuNona tor Nmool
seems to know ture queen. The dale of the marriage
something about N K Clemenson, of has beep definitely fixed for June 2.
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GOLD COIN FLOUR
The best is always the cheapest. Gold Coin Flour
is the best
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GOLD COIN FLOUR
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PROPOSES TO GET RESULTS
BY

SCIENTIFIC

METHODS

(Silver City Enterprise.)
Oram county Is Just now experiencing a revival of mining activity and
the explultatii.il of her mineral
on B stale never before attempted, and Ihe r.:Huin liave proven
eminently Mtiifactory in the -- astern
inventor who have pinned their faith
There Is still
OK our mineral wealth.
another lesuurce. however, which DM
HOI been rXplOiled to any tcre.it extent
but In Ihe extent to which It has been
developed has paid Immense returns
Inverted, and which,
on the capital
moreovr. is devoid of th element of
risk there Is In mining. This is Angora goat raising There nr- - thousands of acres of rough mountainous
eowttrjr In Grant county covered with
of scrub oak,
a luxuriant growth
which forms the main article of diet
f..r the Angora goat, that call tie utilized for raising this hardy mountain
cltMbei whose Beei I so much sought
after nowadays by eastern manufacturers of mohair. The industry is yet
In Its Infant stage in this country and
First,
Its possibilities are enormous.
the climatic conditions are Ideal for
the propagation of live stock of all
kinds and especially of sheep and
goats, which become prolific breeders
In this altitude; moreover, owing to
the mild equable Climate prevailing
the yeir round, the pet ventage of loss
due PO leVOrf weather is reduced to
minimum and permits of year-rouhills. Secgrazing on the
ond, the mountain sides are covered
with an unlimited supply of forage.
The pioneers In Angora goat breeding
In this part of the. country are D
C. Taylor and Mrs. M. Armer, whose
herds roam over the vast expanse of
the Black range fifty miles to the east
of Silver City, and which have brought
wealth and fame to their owners. Mrs
Armer. left a widow, with several children to support, a number of years
ago, turned as a last resort to Angina
gont raising believing that the rocky
cliffs and almos' Inaccessible moun-- t
tin recesses of the Black range.
lathed with a vast growth of scrub
oak Would form an Ideal habitat for
the animal. Today she Is known as
ane of the foremost gOat breeders of
America and has made a fortune out
of .the business.
While not a pioneer
In the business In Oranl county, the
Hear i 'reek Angora Goal Co., with
range nine mllei north of Silver City
Is the first company In Grant county
to he Incorporated lor the raising and
breeding of Angora goats, and although only two years old the company has experienced
phenomenal
success in its efforts to build up a
large Industry out of one ..f Grant
county' greatest resources, namely,
hilly country, and scrub oak. These,
'ogether with water, are two prime
rOqUteti
to the successful breeding of
goats and these, no one who has ever
visited the splendid range of the Hear
''reek Aangora float Co. will denv
thai they have in abundance. In fact
the company has exclusive control
over an ar.-- i of mountainous country
Id., by live miles In length
two miles
or ten miles of range that ran not be
surpassed anywhere In lh
United
Blates fot the propagation of these
fleecy
mountain climbers. And the herds of hiirough-hrcj- s
how I hey do enjoy this rough, broken, wild country, with Its peaks towering on all sides, its narrow canyons,
lt
rocky dellles and Its sleep cllfl-- .
all covered with Ihe food the goat
loves scrub oak' Through all this
range run small but never failing
.
mountain
and thus the two
prime requisites are provided water
food.
Connie these with a mild
and
equable climate ondii' lve to prolific
breeding and a reduction In I OSS of
Increase to a minimum, together with
exclusive control of the range, obtained by means of a nominal grazing
fee to the government, and you have
a combination hard to beal for success
In gnat raising.
And this accounts
In a large mensure for Ihe success of
the Bear Creek Angora Ooat Co.
The company has IWO ranches, the
home ranch, on Walnut reek, nine
miles north of Silver City, and Ihe
main ranch two miles farther north.
The home ranch Is used only for
sheurlng and kidding and thus
in
use. as far as the goals ire concerned,
only part of the lime
Here are the
commodious ranch buildings, and the
spot Is an Ideal one for
ranch home.
'Piie writer spent th- - day there recently and was surprised to Mini so lovely
a spot within so few milen of silver
City. The i reek bed widens at thai
point and on either side of the liny
silver stream, running dear and limpid. rle gigantic pines, through which
ihe wind murmurs Incessantly and
u the ntldal
rest and peai e.
if this primeval forest are circled Ihe
ranch buildings and tent cottages, for
a number of ihe employes are gaining
health alung with wealth, ami to this
end gra occupying coxy tent cottages
In whi h Ihe toafl sweet odor of the
pine is ever present, and where the
given a
mountain ozone
iliame to get In its work.
Moden methods have been Introduced by (he company In the handling
of the goa Is and in shearing ami kidding The equipment Is of the latest
and Hie company boasts of the be.U
equipped go.it punch In New Mexico
Hue of the main features In the business Is breeding up the slo. k. In this
ihe company has met with unusual
ailcresi by reason of Ihe system they
have Inaugurated with that end In
view.
Each goat in their Immense
herds is
and numbered.
Ihe number set down In a special ruled
ledger, made for that purpose mid a
nomplele rei ord Is kepi of his clip
from the lime he arrives In the herd
MM he Is sold to the butcher for mullan. In the rase of does, a retorj
Is kepi of the kids borne hy her. an
each kid In turn la numbered and record of Ihe clip kept from year lo year.
Thus, at an Instant's glance, can be
lotd the life alory of each goat, and
the manager can. In n few minutes,
run over the Hal and check off the
culls" for sale to the butcher.
It
Is a case of Ihe eurvlval of the fittest
reduced to a science, and It Is In this
systematic record and scientific application that may be found the secret of Ihe succeas of ' breeding uo."
The herd waa originally blue blooded
et.sk coming from the celebrated
0'illey ranches at flan Jose. Cal and
n

sun-kisse- d

four-fOOt- ad

with the care that haa been given
they are In fine
them In breeding
precaution haa
shape. The utmost
been taken to protect
the animals
from any sudden cold snap that may
come early in the spring directly after
shearing by the erection of long low
sheds. One of these sheds, alone, at
the main ranch, is capable of comfortably housing 3.000 goats. During the
kidding season, the does are taken to
the home ranch and placed in the
"breeding pens," a series of large enclosures, surrounded by Page's steel
woven wire fence, which furnishes ab-- i
solute protection to the animals from
lynxes or other midnight marauders.
Those with kids one week old are
placed in one pen. those with kids
several weeks old in another pen, and
so on. As the kids grow older they
'are graduated from one pen to another until the kid is old enough lo
forage for itself. Frequently a doe
will disown her own kid, In which case
the recalcitrant mother Is placed In
a "bummer" pen, a narrow stall with
a gate.
The kid Is placed with her
and the gate is closed. The kid does
the rest. Then again. It frequently
happens, Just as among human be-- 1
Ings. that one kid Is more gluttonous
than the rest, and after getting his
own dinner he will prowl among the
other kids' mothers and steal their
dinners. Many of them ore hopelem
thieves in this respect, and then they.
too. go lo the bummer pen for the
night, it will thus be seen that the
Angora goat business must be watched and looked after as any other business to make It a success, but those
who are engaged In It. and especially
those at the Hear Creek Angora ranch,
all seem fascinated with the work and
treat the animals with marked deference and affection. Even In shearing
groad are is taken not to wound them
while running the sharp clippers over
thai I s..'! hides. Here again, modern
methods have been introducen, an.l
Ihe goats are now sheared by shearing machinan.
These machines at
present are r un by hand, but a power
plant will be installed this summer,
with a. capacity of half a dozen machines, and which will reduce the
A numshea riir expenses
ber of other economies have neen Introduced which will reduce the expenses materially. Moreover, the operating expenses do not Increase In
the same proportion as the herd inreises; one herder can handle from
1.000 lo I, ISO head, and it costs just
II much to herd SII0 head as It does
1,000, the average monthly wage of a
herder, usually Mexicans, being $;n.
The company will Increase their herd
in the near future lo 10.000 head, at
a relatively small increase In operating expenses for the reasons above
1 ta led
They will then have the
largest in addition lo the best equipped ranch in the southwest.
i
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Eczema, Tetter, salt Itlieutu, Itch,
line. Worm. Herpes, Barben'
licit.
All these disease are attended hy
Intense itching, which is almost instantly relieved by applying Chamberlain's Salve, and by Its continued use
a perm incut cure may be effected.
It has. in fact, cured many cases that
had resisted other treatment.
Price
cents per box.
For sale by all
druggists.
Negri) Every Merchant
Can Systematise his business by the
use of special ruled blanks and ac-- 1
We can rule and bind
OUnl books.
them to lull your needs. Let's talk it

over.

i

I

g

i

1

,

II. s. Ijlthgon

.

Co.,

Journal Building.

Bookbinders.

Si. nuda j.

beyond the professional limits which
have bounded it all I his week.
Closing stock list:
10
Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
ISStt
26SOÍ
Anaconda
93
Atchison
.to preferred
102
New Jersey Central
215
67 V4
Iheeapeake & i ihio
St. Haul
175 i
lllg FOUI
Colorado

98
:i2

preferred

lo Ural

do

southern

&

69
47
42
1
56
112
96
146

ond preferred

sec

Erie
nhattan
Metropolitan
Missouri Purine
Nan York Central
Pennsylvania
M

Francisco

Hr
l.ouis
San
second preferí eil
Soul hern Pacific
Union Pacific

St

Refunding

states
2s.

do coupon

u

',

IIH
MÍS
49 ty

yon SAVB.
lí SALK OK KXC'HA N'fiR Fo:
city nr ranch roPPr,V. a'ltew furnlsh-- i
ed rooming house. Best location in
the city. Addrens F. J. this office, tf
f oui-- '
KOK SAI.- K- in Htfnianaa.
room modern home, corner lot, very
I'd

i

For the Spring

&

Summer Seasons of 1906

The Globe Store
Is offering to the Ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity one of the choicest assortments of
Dress Goods in

Silks. Fancy Wool Suitings and Wash Fabrics

desirable location. Apply at 70S S.
m23
Arno street.
FOR SALE The furniture of a
house. 228 X. Walter 8t.ml7
FOR SALE Only a few days left
to buy furniture cheap. 206 S. Edith
ml8
street.
FOR SALE A snap for $1.600:
Seven-roohouse tind corner, lot Tlx
100 feet; 71 feet of cement sidewalk
and city water. Must be sold at once.
Inquire at 524 East Coal avenue.
FOR SALE. Acousticons, to the
is to the eye.
ear what the eyejrla
or Saturday
Coll evenings from 6 to
forenoons. Miss Philbrlck, Commeral3
cial Club buildlne.
FOR SALE. Pen of White Leghorn pullets and cockerel. 1043 N.
m2i
Xth street.
FOR SALE -- LiKht Brahma eggs
for hatching. J. F. Palmer, 601 N.
tf
First street.
FOR SALE Eggs from best layand
ing strains Minorcas. Leghorns
Fishel's White Plymouth Rocks, $1.00
(per setting. 909 N. Eleventh st. alO
FOR SALE Country store, including store, building 40x70 feet, store
llxt tires, stock of general merchandise,
residence and forty acres of
patented land. Business Will pay a
profit of three thousand to four thousand dollars a year. Owner is obligedto sell and will state why to those interested. W. A. Heather, Cliff, N. M.
brick house
FOR SALE Five-roowith bath. Apply 204 N. Edlth.ml7
ranch, imFOR SALE Five-acr- e
proved, close in, at a bargain. Admt7
dress J. M. Journal.
"FOR SALE Cheap, horses, buggies, harness, saddles, etc., everything
i.i In- told it once. London Club barn,
ml"
N. Second and Marquette ave.
FOR SALE The oldest and best
established Candy Kitchen and Ice
Cream I'arlor in Albuquerque. Call
it ü
South Second street and
five-roo-

m

six-roo-

m

ever shown in the city. These goods have been selected with
the greatest care as to quality and styles, and persons qualified to pass judgment pronounce them superior to any thing in
the line heretofore shown in the city. These goods combine
three qualities that go to make them desireable by all ladies of

1

1

tf

good taste: quality, style and exclusiveness, and to firmly impress these qualities upon the mind of the intending purchases
we wish to call especial attention to a few numbers:

FOR SALE Small drug store in
small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S.
tf
Broadway.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching.
Whit.. Leghorn, $1.00 per setting.
aj
043 X. Eighth street
FOR SALE Kkks for setting. 11.00,
Burred Plymouth Rock. 810 North
a4
Walter,
EiiR SALE 5.000 rhubarb plants.
The best iii the land. Mann Broa, sj
FOR SALE- - Furniture, lewlnc
cheap. Room 4, Grant build-In1

Monola Orjtndi, 80 inches wide, delicate patterns, per yard
10c
Dimities, 80 inches wide, many different patterns: dainty and desirable for ail
occasions, per yard
5c
Ravinia Striped Dimities, 80 inches wide, something entirely new, most attractive
patterns, per yard
5c
Organdí ESoiienne, the prettiest wash fabric of the season, 80 inches wide, per yd..25c
Monaco Silk Organdí, the ridirsl of all summer floods, '27 inches wide, per yd
50c
Corded Percales, 86 inches wide, the choicest of all percales, many different patterns, per yard
I2C

ma-chin-

m17

FOR SALE See McSpadden. the
Exchange Man. before you buy anything. He has over $1.000.000 worth
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
If
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE SmaP stock of merT. L.
chandise at a bargain.
300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALI'! .New and second-han- d
bur es at Albuquermie Carriage Co.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South
nl, i. e.

In addition to these few numbers which have been priced we have

Linons, Linens, Lawns, White Waistings, and other white and fancy
goods almost too numerous to mention, and our prices will be found,
quality for quality, the lowest.

"oadway.

FOR SALE. May a home on eaay
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
McSpadd en ,30 0 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
from $000 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-deIf
300 9. Broadway.
FOR sale or TRADE Two rooming houses, t. i.. McSpadden, 300 s.
Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE I have soni" good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, $00
tf
South Broadway.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good' real estate!
al 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.

registered

103
104

ti

in:
10.1

I0i

coupon

New 4l
gi"
do coup

111

UP.

i he
Metals,
I d.
New York. Mar.
Cooper

was
wil l
pot losing at (10 10s anil futures at
lT". His.
Locally no change was reported but the market Is firm In lone.

the English market,

in

Il.itfj i.;:..

2;
Electrolytic,
al ll.OOdlI.Xs.
Lead was quiet al 5.1$ 0 6.46 in the
lo. ai market
but declined to
io la

Lake.

1

.

911.(0 and Casting

lid In London.

Speller was unchanged al Í25
London and al 1.200 0.10 locally.
Silver. MS: Mexican dollars, lift.
111

Chicago Hoard of Truth'.

Chicago, Mar. Hi. DOCiCSasd ship
manta of wheal from Argentine audi
Increased exports of Hour from American ports Imparted strength today lo
" local wheal market.
The May option opened at 7 R V4 to
7s V advanced lo 7 K 4 íi- TJ, and then
declined to 7KVfc. Clase w as at 7s SM iy corn opened al 4riS 10 411.
sold between 43 S and
and 431
and closed at 43.
May oals opened al L'Ü7, to 0, sold
between
S aid lift and
I

-

"'.'n
29 S '

closed at

hlcil .11 I. He Slock.
Mar. 16. Calila Reeelpi
""a
Market steady. Beeves, $.1.90
'11 i: 10;
cows and heifer' II lir.li Í..20.
Chicago.

"

so. kers and

feeders.

Tex ins t?..t:,i,i 4.50.
si p Receipts

strong.

$4.0'.l

Sheep

$2.7

l.ono.

$2.7 á 1i ii.

(1

4.2a.

5

'it 4.7 f.;

Mark !
lamhs.

KaiiMMo City I. He stock.
Kanaaa city. Mar. is. futile Receipts, 2.000. Including 200 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers. $4.15
'11 6 no.
sou I hern steers. $3.50i .'..10:
southern cows,
It.tlfJ 4.00: nutlve
cows and heifers, IS. 1(41 5.26: stock-er- s
and feeders. $2.7.'.ii 4.r.o. bulD.
$3.00 4 4. Hi; calves. $3.00 4.50; western fed steers. $.1.7Mi 1.40: western
fed cows, $2.21 fr 4. no.
Hheep Receipts.
3.000.
Market
Steady.
Muttons. $4.r.0f; 5.90; lambs.
$5.606 .:,. range wethers. $6.401
6.00. fed ewes, $4.251 6.36.

Hi.

Louis.

St. Louis A'OOl.
Mar. 10. Wool

steady; unchanged.

Japanese, China

&

Domestic Silks

in solid and fancy colors, and the polkas and embroidered patterns are
particularly desirable; these come in exclusive patterns, and are sold at
prices that are not much above those asked for cotton goods. One
silk we carry in stock we wish to call particular attention to:
A Taffeta,

$1.10

murkel,

In this department we are prepared to supply the wants of
every lady who cares for that which is in good taste and latest in style. In calling the attention of Albuquerque ladies to
our Dress Goods we wish to say with considerable emphasis
that there is not a piece of old or out of date goods on our
shelves every thing in the department is new and fresh.
We have in stock:

.

For that Easter Gown it will oay you in more ways than
one to call at the store under

The BIG GLOBE Sign
On West Railroad Avenue

Quality and Reliability are found there

WAMTKI

WANTED A smart boy to work in
store at 315 Pacific avenue, corner of
m18
Broadway.
on Salary, it you are
WANTED
energetic, intelligent and have a clean
record you can make good money as
on a rapid selling propoa solicitor
sition. Address C. B. H.. Morning
tf
Journal.
"WANTED
Bookkeeper, state
Address P. O. Box 333.
Laboren:, native and
WANTED
while, and all trades supplied with
on
help
short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment OfS.
fice, 111
Automatic
First st.
tf
'pholie2IIO,
'
V xvAt&toUt,
,
WANTED A cook at 217 S. Fourth
If
street.
high power
To trade
WANTED
Winchester rltle toward saddle pony,
balance cash. Address D. H.. care of
mI7
Journal.
Two girls for sewing;
WANTED
girls lo learn
also two apprentice
If
dressmaking. 415 N. Second St.
WANTED- - First class cook and
l,
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D.
Blmhursl hole!. Norh 4th St. tt
WANTED- - To buy or rent a good
cash register. Address It. .lournal of-

Plain & Fancy Woolen Dress Goods

Fancy, Mohair Suitings, in all shades, check, plaids, stripes, and mixed, priced at,
per yard
4ÜC to $1.25
bicilliant, in the laiest shades in grays; these goods are beautiful and are deservedly popular, per yard
65c to $1.10
Silk Boliennes, in all shades; perhaps iki other fabric is so suitable for evening
wear -- soft and brilliant in finish, dainty in colorings- - it fills a place peculiar
to itself in the dress gooda world, the prices per yard
...65c t $2 50
L.uidsdownes, silky and elegant, per yard
$ 25
White Crepes, Henriettas, Mohairs, berges, Broadcloths, and other white fabrics,
the coming BpMng and summer will be decidedly Wbite, and the goodfl here
enumerated will fill ail requirements, price per yard
iOc to $2,00
Of course we carry a large assortment of dress goods in different materials and colors,
and can supply the wants of every ime. In addition our lining department will be found
well supplied with all that is good in linings, braids, threads, buttons and other dress
maker re uisiies.

HF.1.P

O. Box 234.

wide, very soft in finish and
beautiful in lustre; all colors, per yard
We do not hesitate to assert that the equal of this fabric cannot be found in tfie city
at 25 per cent advance in the price. Should you be interested in silka it will be to
your interest to sec our stock before the purchase is made.
27 inches

MALE
ANTED

Salesman, competent,
for men's furnishing and shoe department; must be ubln to wait on
Spanish trade. Only experienced need
applv. Address, giving references, P.
W

92 a4

Bon da:

do coupon
id is, reg tet red

higher

Another department of the Globe Store that is attracting a great deal
of attention at this time is that in which is carried

ion".

Iteglslered
.1

Vi

136 H
46

fnited Mates iSteel
do preferred
Western Union
United

'i

10

17.

ADVANCE
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN

n,

Wail Street.
ew fork, Mar.
U. The mock
market showed 110 marks of extension

March

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

r

AND COMMERCE

FINANCE

I

sir.-ims-

d.

JOURNAL'.

--

tt

fice.
WANTED

Majestic
A second-han- d
or Home Comfort range. Address P.
tf
D. Q.. Morning .lournal.
j
Laborers, native and
WANTED
while, and all trades supplied Willi
Also domesll"
help on short notice.
servant. Abraham's Employment of
Automatic
First St.
fice. 316 S.
tf
'phone 116.
"WANTED If you want to buy, sell
lor exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTEDSeWliig
by experienced
109 North Walter. Old
dressmaker.
phone 180.
tf
WANTED To exchange a gool
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at
Morning Journal office.
- Laborera, native and
WANTED
hite, and all trades supplied wltn
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Ofst.
Automatic
fice, 315 S. First
tf
'phone 290.
be
WANTED Salesladies, muat
competent and experienced. Address
In writing, giving references. P. O.
--

'

Box 234,

in.

SIIEItMX'K HOLMES
Couldn'1 find the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or drlv- llng horse of yours us surelv and ss
as
For Sale iuI csti do: and
oiii.
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
K

lAJAHfc

Money to Loan

Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
receipts.
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
and strictly
made
quickly
Loans are
one
private.
Time: One month to your
year given. Goods to remain In
are
reasonable.
rates
possession. Our
Call and see us before borrowing. al)
Steamshin tickets to and from
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
On

itHllrrunl

805

Avem

cottage
FOR RENT A new
the Highlands, screen porch, well
of
part
In the healthiest
arranged.
the city, $15.00. City water free. L.
T. Delaney. 215 W. Cold avenue.
light
FOR RKA'T Rooms for
housekeepinK.512N. Second st. tf
brick cotFOR RENT Five-rootage with modern conveniences, close
H. H. Tllton, room 19, Grant
In.
tf
building.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 511
m22
S. Third street.
FOR RENT Only a few days left
to buy furniture cheap. 286 S. Edilh
nil8
street.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, most desiraElectric
ble location in Highlands.
light and bath. 208 S. Arno si. ml."
house with
FOR RENT Five-roobath. Dr. Wilson. 40C S. Arno st. if
FOR RENT. Three nicely furnishfM
ed rooms for housekeeping.
nits
South Broadway,
FOR RENT Four rooms for light
housekeeping; two rooms each. 1207
tf
S. Second st.
room,
FOR RENT Good ofdee
New
Grant
modern conveniences.
Apply Moon's studio, tf
building.
house,
FO R
RENT Two-roonew. also stove for sale, 41 N. Sev-m- t
.'
enth street.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynard
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
Gunsul.
FOR RENT Furnished room, modtf
ern. 724 S. Second St.
houses;
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
tf
al 1101 S. Fourth st.
FOR RENT To persons wishing
private rooms with hoard.
The elegant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started as a first-claprivate boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
pal lors, double porches, large grounds.
tf
Phonefi38. Terms reasonable.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
415
modern
North
conveniences.
Second street.
tf
FOR IIKXT- - Furnished rooms by
day.
week or month, also rooms
the
Mrs.
Eva
lor light housekeeping.
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn. modern equipment throughout. H. H.
room 19. Grant blocks
BAKKKIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- any
to
nart of the city, wedllvered
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
guaranteed.
Rakerv. 207 South First street.
"

in

m

m

ss

Til-to-

fKUFESSlONAL.
ATTORNEY!
R

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank
Albuqu.eQj.uej-- N

bulld-In-

g,

M.

PHYSICIANS.

OIL R. ).. HI'ST

N. T. Arlmilo Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. rn. to
4
p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. MDR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block,
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 Mi W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m 1.30 tp.f

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
Rule Dry Goods company.
Golden
the
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado, 16f
É. J. ALGER, D. D. 8
Offices: Arlmilo block, onnoalte Golden Rule. Office hours. 8:50 a. m. to
12:30 n. m.: 1:20 to 6 n. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
mad e by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Learnard and Ltndemann.
(' OI NTANT.
EXPERT ACCl H'NTINU- Kooks audited, statements prepared,
Improved systems Installed. Twenty
years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
Second St., Albuquerque, X. M.
IVIl, ENGINEERS.
j. H. FA R WELL
Civil Engineer.
Room 23. N. T. Armllq buadng.

iTECTSr

ARCH

F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD

Architects.
and 1 7. Burnett Julldlng.
Moth 'Phones.
I'NDERTAKKRS.
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Rlack or white hearsu, $5.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
'

Rooms

46

New Mevlco.

Cattle

and
Horse

Protective

Association
of Central

N w

mmmmim

I'OI ND.
LOST Bet ween "depot and cornel C
Cold and First, a $20 gold piece. Libera reward for return to Journal Of-- 1
ml 7
flee.
'
FOl'ND Jeweled sil k I"
''
Hulllnglon. Commercial Club bulld- I.I 1ST AND

PERSONAL PKOPKKT1Í

Mcxi o

fur ihe

Aboye Ooomslnsi
Ticket
Will lie Sold March
hi ihe Rat or si.wr. ft ilia
RsNtni Trtp.
I'lnnl limit
March JKI, moa.
M-fl--

T. E. Purely,
A. T. A S. F.

Afnt

It).. Albiiqurrgot'.

MORNING

ALBUQUERQUE
EDITOPIAL

SECTION

DECLINES

10

EI 1

0I

I
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ALBUQUERQUE,
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MEXICO, SATURDAY
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GOLD COIN FLOUR

E BRAND JURY

Justice Crawford Discharges

Be sure and see that this Flour is on your list and

Case of the Territory.
$90

FINES ALDERMAN
CARRYING

Evidence

CONCEALED

Showed

have no other.

FOR
WEAPON

Defendent

Drew

GOLD COIN FLOUR

Revolver Only When Threatened
With Attack by McCreight,
Justice of the Pence Crawford silling as committing magistrate yesterday afternoon discharged the case of
the territory against Alderman W. H.
iillcnwater, declining to noid Gillen-wate- r
far the grand jury on the complaint sworn out by W. T. McCreight
Of the Daily Citizen charging the alderman with drawing a revolver an!
using the weapon In a threatening
manner against the complainant.
On the charge of carrying concealed weapons the court held that the
Alderman should have the alternative
of paying a fine of 890 or spending
ninety days in jail. It Is stated by counsel for the defendant that there will
be no appeal from this latter ruling
and lnat Uillenwalcr will pay the Hue.
The two decisions came last yesterday afternoon following the hearing
of the charges, which occupied almost
t he entire day.
Briefly summed UP, 'he evidence as
it appeared to the court went to show
that while C.lllenwater went to the
office of the Dally Citizen to demand
retraction by McCreight of certain articles concerning the former's character and to Which he took exception
and that while hot exchange of words
passed betwen the men. that
made no motion to draw his
weapon, or to use it in a threatening
manner as charged In the complaint,
until after McCreight ad threatened
(Iillcnwater with violence, had locked
the door in order to shut off Oillenwa-ter'- s
escape and had finally followed
him out of the office of the newspaper
rarrving n piece of gas pipe with
the
Which he threatened to strike
The gas pipe was Introalderman.
duced as evidence. It was shown that
Olllenwater made no reference to having a gun until Mcficight had walked
out from behind the counter of the
office with the Intention of giving halite, and that the gun was not drawl
by the aldermnn until the newspaper
man was following him out of the office armed with the gas pipe.
The prosecution Introduced a number of witnesses, all but two of them
being members of the Oltlwn torce,
these two being the Dndsons. father
and son. who are in business In the
room adjoining on Cold avenue. The
defense Introduced but one witness.
has an office
Will Springer, who
across the street, and who witnessed
the scene on the sidewalk when the
gun was drawn from the front door
of his office.
Springer testified that Mc.Creighl
followed Oillenwaler out on the street
armed with the gnu pipe, which be
brandished at the alderman and thai
fllllenwater then drew his gun when
McCreight came to n halt.
The men employed on the Citizen,
while their testimony went to show
that Olllenwater was the original aggressor, also tended to show thnt the
alderman did not draw bis gun until
he had been threatened with violence,
that it was necessary to restrain McCreight from making an attack and
to
that at no time was lr necessarywas,
restrain Olllenwater, who. It
shown, attempted to retreat Trom the

didn't remain for any further developments.
Mr. Dohson for the
The arguments
prosecution, and Messrs. Klock. Wilkerson and McMilleii for the defense
did not consume a great deal of time.
Mr. Dobson's argument attempted ' to
show that Olllenwater should be committed because he had gone to the
Citizen office armed with a gun, and
that he went there seeking trouble.
Counsel also held that Olllenwater was
the aggressor throughout
and that
McCreight would have been justified
in shooting him on the spot.
Counsel for the defense held that
the evidence showed Olllenwater mude
no motion or attempt to use the gun
until bis person was threatened, that
he went to the offii e without Intention
of using the gun and that so far al
physical violence was concerned McCreight had been the aggressor
throughout, Olllenwater seeking to
escape when violence was threatened.
The court held that there was not
sufficient evidence to commit, taking
the view that the locking of the door
was an attempt to hold Oillenwater so
that he could not escape the threatened punishment.
The defense made no effort to combat the charge of carrying concealed
weapons and the court assessed a fine
of Í90.
The minimum fine for this offense
Is $ r. 0 and the maximum $300.
An effort will he made by the prosecution to bring the matter of the use of
a weapon in a threatening manner
the grand jury in an effort for
indictment. The grand jury being
called to meet next Monday.
The court room was crowded
throughout the hearing.
he, Dyas.

MURDER

AWFUL

arrest,
Butte was brought to Bis
bee and placed In Jail here In order
to separate him from the others.

Prosperous Fear for Indians.
E. Brown, superintendent of
Indians,
Irrigation for the Arizona
saiil yesterday that the Indians under
his charge Will have the most prosperous year this season they had BVer
They have- so far had plenknown.
ty of water, and the indications are
that there will be plenty until their
crops are matured.
The Indiana did pretty well last
year, having sold 200. nan pounds of
grain. They have about 1,200 ami s In
crops. This land is cultivated in lots
ONE OF BL00DIFST CRIMES
of about ten acres on the average and
five
will have to support perhaps
IN HISTORY
OF ARIZONA hundred Indians, most of whom are
Marlcopas, That much land might
not enable thai many whites to live
luxBUbe 1, Ariz., Mar. It',. -- A Her cut- in what they would regard asregard
the Indians will
but
ting the throat of Kd. Thomas, better ury,
themselves its affluent It the crops
known as Hd. Jackson, from ear to come right.
morning
in
taking more Interest m
ear about lo'clock this
They
tent near Lowell. Thomas Capstick. farming than ever before, the Intermanifesting ilself in not only n
then out his own, both dying within est
more vigorous cultivation of the land,
a few minutes and adding to this sec- a greater attention to irrigating but
tion one of its bloodiest crimes.
In the Improvement of tin looks af
of Cap-stic- their holdings. Phoenix Kepiiblican.
John Butte, father-in-lawas awakened bv the noise, and
Oots Big Cement Contract.
as he rose out of his bunk, saw Cap-stic- k
rho Groves Lumber company has
standing in the middle of the
made a contract with the reclamation
floor
ervlce authorities in Carlsbad for all
He yelled at him to stop, but Was the
which wgl he used In the
told to stand belt or lie killed, and workcement
on
CnrlsbiH project. This
the
on
to
while
his
look
had
amounts to 6.20 barrels,
severed his jugular vein and dropped contract
more than forty ctirloads and w ill h
In his tracks.
and stored in the ware- mi making an investigation, Butte delivered
houses now being built ai Carlsbad.
found Thomas lying dead in his bunk and
Mr. Groves
McMillan reservoir
Afflicted With Rheumatism.
which Wai filled with the blood from represents
the Western States fori
"I was and am yet afflicted with IkA aanlna ,..,.,,,,,1 I,, t,lu tl,,.,.ot
nleoiir- meiil com pony, o
,1
la Relieved B .1 'lllll
The
rheumatism." says Mr. J. C. Bavne,
one
01 uie largest ceence.
Kansas,
reto
have
editor of the Herald, Addington, In lato hour this morning
ment works In the world. Thai Ibis'
dian Territory, "but thanks to Cham- sulted from Jealousy on the part of contract
has been awarded to a Ideal
to
reason
believe
had
Capstick,
who
berlain's Plain Balm am able once
Mr.
i
ipany is gratifying Indeed.
more to attend to business. It la the that Thomas had been Ultimata With O feves
Is also bidding on a contract
now
is
with
woman
wife.
nil
The
best of liniments."
If troubled with
for ihc lumbar to be used in the sum,
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial relatives In Montana, h aving Lowell .1 work, and If he Is successful In landand you are certain to be more than short time ago.
that. In addition to the cement.
In the tent in which the murder ing
pleased with the prompt relief which
his Company will have work cut out
it affords.
One application relieves and suicide took place ate two rows for it for some lime to come.
one on top of the
he pain.
For sale by all druggists. of three bunks, one,
on one side, w is
other. The top
FRESH SUPPLY
WE RECEIVE
middle by
- pkgs. Force
:!". occupied by Butte, the
S
CHASE A SANBORN'S
OP
by
Capstick
lower
the
and
Thomas
Walter Baker's Chocolate, half lb. ,20c
PACKAKVEH1 WEEK, l
night.
together
last
They
all
retired
H. o. Pancake Flour, pkg
lOc
M CANS, I ROM 2.V TO in. V
it Is believed that Cpstlck got up GES
lb. pkg. r'resh Figs
10c
IP IT
POUND
POUND. TRY
Fresh Kngllsh Walnuts
15c about 1 o'clock and, standing beafue DOES MOT GIVE I'EKFEi
SATISThOflMI slept,
large Tut Mackerel
2"c the hunk In which
II I CHEERFULLY
his throat FACTIONl Hi:
Cranberries, 2 quarts for
ISC slashed the razor across
KM i: MONEY.
REFI
(.'erne to our half-pric- e
sale of while he slept. The short struggle
,1
M M)V.
V
Clothing. Look at our Shoe bargains. awakened Butte In timo to see his
his
life.
lake
I I
Blankets ami Quilts next to nothing
FINE SAUSAGE. I
u is believed that Capstick was not M BXTH
at the
ELI
alone In the affair. In the tent ware
Cash Buyers' Union,
THE J IFFA GROCERY O.
three others beside Capstick. Bulle,
122 Worth Second St.
"Good Things to Eat."
and Thomas. One of the three hud
No time for lunch? Try the White his clothing covered with blood.
Don't forget ihat the Merchants'
None of the three told a reasonable lunch
F.lephnnt from 11 to 2:30. The Merfrom 11 O'clock until I: SO, lias
ono
trouble,
villi Just been
the
the
chants' lunch is served so quick you story about
resumed in the White Eleund
being
clothing
the
phant. It Is the Ideal place for the
don't miss the time from business.
able to explain In a satisfctory man- noon meal. The lunch will phase
ner how he came to be In such a con- you.
Do you want to get into business dition.
All three of the strangers, whose
Small capital required. Sec McHpad
The vcrv host ot Kansas Cltv ncef
den, the Exchange man. 300 S. Broad names were not learned last ntgnt, to and mutton at I 'mil Klelmvorl's. 112
way.
tf gether with Butte, were placed under North Third street.
Qeorge

m

at-,-

-

k,

--

he-fo- re

son-in-la-

mm

swore to the complaint against Vn
derwood.
Mrs. Brice claims that I'iderwood
came to Lowell several n onth.i ago,
and on September 1. llOS, Soil the
outfit with the exception of the vatoft
Carriage company.
to the Brophy
Which concern now holds a bill of
AND FLED FO
She latins In
sab- from under Wood.
Later
pawned the watch In Blsbeo.
he went to Tombstone to work In the
mines, being located there yesterday
Underwood made the trip to Lowell
I
In the wagon, and shortly after arriving, is alleged to have abandoned the
prospecting scheme. When he got the
property from Mrs Brice, she was
single.
Since that time she has marGAME CONSORT STICKS TO
ried Harry Brloe, who came with her
from Sliver City. The case promises
from
statements
TRAIL FROM SILVER CITY s.one sensational
both sides.
FRESH CUT TjOWERS.
(Blsbce Review.)
IM S THE FLORIST.
Rldl ig all the way from Silver City,
The indies of the Presbyterian
N. M. in an open wagon. Mrs. Harry
Church on March the 22d, at the WoBrice reached Lowell ten days ago in rn ins Exchange building, will serve
search of w. A. Underwood w hom ihe lunch from 11:80 a. 111. until 1:30 p.
claims sold a wagon, pair of mules in. for 6c. They will also serve lee
the afterami Cake during
and harness and pawned a "" watch, Cream
noon, and have plenty of good
were
turned
of
claims
which
all
she
and gingham
white
ami
over to him by her at Silver City, v,T
aprons for sale.
thnt he should
the understanding
Close to every man's office, quick
come lo this section on a prospecting
trip, and later return to her at Silver service, a swell lunch. That's what
you g''l when you partake of the MerCity.
I'nderwood was arrested in Tomb chante' lunch In Ihe White Elephant
from 11 o'clock In the morning until
stone yesterday by the sheriff's OiTlC
This service
and will be brought to Lowell this ):38 in the afternoon.
morning to be arraigned befot Jus- - has just been resumed to meet the de- tice llogan. before whom Mrs. Hi ler mauds of patrons.

mules

,

-

.

bonie-eookh-

M
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Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis. Chicago,
mid all pobstl North and East by the

EI Paso

COF-FEE-

vl

.

office.

The most favorable testimony Tor
the defense was given by the P roseen inc witness himself. After stating
on oath that an article which appeared In the Citizen the evening of the
encounter was written by himself and
stated the facts, Mr McCrelghl
tied that he locked the door, locking;
QlUenwater In In order that lie might
The article
send for a policeman.
which he admitted having written
locked
(hat
the door
he
stated bluntly
In order to shut Olllenwater in so that
he. McCreight, might whip hltn.
Attorney R. VV. Dobaon appeared
for the prosecution while A. H. Mi
and
Milieu, Thomas M. Wilkerson
George S. Klock appeared for the defense.
The testimony as given In detail occupied the time of the court from 11
o'clock In the morning until 5 o'clock
arguments
when
in the afternoon
were heard.
went to
In detail the testimony
n
show that Olllenwater entered the
office at 2 o'clock and was pleasantly addressed by McCreight, who,
with several office men was at work
in the office. Olllenwater demanded
retraction of certain irtli les which he
said reflected on him and McCreight
asked of two reporters in tWe room
who had written the articles com- plained of. He attempted to snow uie
glerman that they were not meant to
reflect on him and when the latter
held that they did warm words begun,
McCreight finally holding that Olllenwater was a liar If he thought they
reflected on him. Developments
McCreight
rapidly thereafter.
walked out Into the lobby where Olllenwater stood and offered to give but-llOlllenwater backed up agulnst
the wall as Mr as lie could gel and J.
A. Blondín, the bookkeeper, came out
In lake a hand in the matter, stepping between the men, who had grah-hr- d
hold of each other. He separated
them when McCreight asked Glllen-wate- r
It was then
If he had a gun.
that the alderman said he had a gun
and would use It.
McCreight locked the door of the
offhe and Invited Olllenwaler to lake
his gun off. the latter declining to do
Ulondln continued In his
n. Mr.lo nrevenl
rouble and Mc
Creight culled for a club. Mr. Dyas
une of the reporters, testified that he
was in Ids office x and that at M
freight's order he went and got the

tat'

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen

Ar-tU'- es

PRESCRIPTIONS

Lowney's,

Gunther's and

Whit-

man's Candies Always Fresh

J.

II. O'Rielly Company

Druggists, Barnett

Building

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

Toti & Gradi

Dealers In
PROVISIONS. HAY.
GROCERIES.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imponed Wines. Manors
and Cigars. Pliicc Your Orders
For This Une With lis.
2Ft.225.217 NORTH THIKD STREET

ALFALFA

500

TONS

two
Ob-

any-

Write for Quotations
TO THE

Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

STILES

V. R..

QeS. Pass. Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

Bernalillo Mercantile
FOMPWV.

Cut-o-

J-

Center

BERNALILLO, N.

M.

of The Atchison

TopeKa

JMebu

3L

Santa

Fe Railbuay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, EI Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

leading east and west

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company

'"1

(INCORPORATED)

e

A SPECIALTY

Wi
BELEN
Mexico
Future Patlroad
of

Uhe

Cit-lae-

And carry the largest stock
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet
and Fancy Goods between
Denver and Los Angeles.

C

CHOICE HAY

Southwestern System

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist MccK-rs- ,
servation Dining Cars, Chalf Furs and Coaches, l or any trip,
where, any time TAKE THE BOOTHWBffTJBRlf.

blood-covere-

far&O TO

the Leading Druggists

of the Southwest

Rock Island System

I

H

son-in-la- w

(Ü

We are

.t
upon 80 and
streets and avenu-- s, RIGHT In the business
ARB THE OWNERS OP THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting
800 feet wide and
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits
Shops,
Etc
Machine
Tanka,
Chutes,
Water
a mile long, (capacity of aeventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal
70-fo-

e.

afc

THE CITY OF

HELEJV-- .

a

Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a population of 1800, snd several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 180 barrels dally: winery, etc It
Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
and
States
In
United
to
points
the
all
West,
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South, East and
In New Mexico.
Belen has a 816.000 public school house,
Is
good and climate unsurpassed.
water
Coast,
The
Pacific
City.
the
Galveston
and
pass
through
Chicago,
to
Kansas
express
Belen
and freight trains will
All fast limited, mall,
shop. etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
store,
drug
harness
mill,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing
per
annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
per
cent
year
sight
ene
mortgage
at
with
Interest
for
on
note
may remain
and
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash; twa-thlrto
person
write
ar
In
lota
csJl
of
prices
and
.
particulars
k
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further

ef--r- ls

I

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

piece of gxs pipe, which was offered
handed
In evidence,
tit Ha that lie out
the
who started
it to McCreight.
testified
II.
Dyas further
loor with
at C.lllenwater
that when he looked gun
out pointed
the iblermnn had
VsWwaWsWaWBsWaWMBBBW
in the direction of McCreight. and that

F

WM. M.

JOHJ HECK.EK President
t

"

..gf

3EHGEK,

Secretary

I
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W. S. BURKE, Editor.
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Mutli-i--

Home,

Sweet

REAL ESTATE

r.

lidian

We have several that
me the real thing.

1

5-

Clas-Pip-

lo.

J. D. EMMONS

Money to Loan on

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'Phone, Red 177

Real Estate.

PORTERFIELD CO.

,'

,

i

(Six-roo-

Delightful and beneficial. Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt aa is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the bath.

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Office In .1. C. Rah I ridge's Lumber
Yard.
Automatic T'iione 324.

Blue Front.

i

i

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING

lilAATTAII
1
Willi
llUVII II 1Vil

FuR SALE

modern brick,
new, nice location, C blocks from
business center- Only $L',600.00.

llrl
irLl

s

A
IX

11

IS

VI
1TI 1

FOR SALE
modern frame,
new, Highlands, only one block from
Hullroad Avenue $2,350.00.

Dealers in Real Estate

m

V,

.

X

.

I

Both Phones

FIRE INSURANCE

i

I

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Rankin & Co.

I

'

25c A BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soa.p and Shampoo

110 West Gold Ave.iue.

Water Worfo Question

li'..-....!.-

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

Mfhnlacala ft ntWH

25c A BOTTLE

I las-Pip-

ItSSTrSt KañthoHtfJí

We can save you money,

DO T NOW!

Six-roo-

TwI-I.IkI-

of various patterns of Iron

number
Beds.

terms.

ii

MM

at-

You can get one of
them on easy

e?

Oaa-Plp-

-

Invite the

tention of the public to our line of
magnificent
Brass Beds, which we
have just received, along with a large

4-

In-fa-

I

Solid Car of Them!

We respectfully

Home

i

pj

A

10.

17.

Beds!

Beds!

Beds!

COLUMN

steps fur

l.ltth- IVci.
what is that?
H. B. HBMIMO. City Editor.
Tul. tut. ni V child, tin mil c. ik AO'.
TELEPHONE 4M.
la only a Plp
matter at the poitofftca i.t Albuquerque, N. it., loud. Thai
Entered as acond-claa- a
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOI REAL
Nil:, Wat., I'm.
under act of rongrem of Muren 3. 1871.
ESTATE
SECURITY AT LOW
xi. stnpiii child, uf eouras not It
MATES OF INTKH1U9T.
'
top unuivivn jni'iivti m rut', ii'mhm: i im mn
it
FOR RENT.
the'A
OP NEW MHUCO, MJFPORTIKa THE IMtlNCIM.ES OF THE KEIM 111,1- - ohUoth
whit
House on S. Amo st., and furniture
'
I III. METHODS
for sale.
l
CAN KARTY AU, THE TIME
OE THE REPUBLICAN
- room house. East St., $12.00.
fAKTY WHK. THEY ARE ItHill I
It Is Steeped in llore, my child.
room furnished. S16 N. Arno, 18.00.
Where did the Gore come from?
lodging house, $45.00.
Larger circulation limn MM other pa, par In New Mexico. The only paper
Foolish
from the Heads of - room brick house, 111 S. Arno. $12.
year.
every
In
ilny
the
New Meiico Issued
brick house with bath, Baca
av., $25.00.
Whose is this Strange
house, furnished. Baca av.,
"The Moraine; Journal lian n higher circulation ratine than Is accorded
e,
my child, belongs to
The
$20.00.
to any other paper In Albuquerque or auy other dally In New Mexico." 'I he the Twilight nqueak.
room
frame house, R, Third at., $30.
Why is li Steeped in the (ore of
American Newspaper Directory.
brick, with bath, $22.50.
A Ider-me?
POR SALE
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION.
Because, my elilld. they Will not al- Four acres of land In the city limits,
r. tin
Dally, by mall, on year In advance
úa ya i lome Through.
with good House and stable, fruit
.
Oh, Mother, is this the Pipe the
.60
treep, etc.. In a line location.
Dally, by carrier, one month
Squeak uses for its Pipe
.Bit
house on West Coal av.; up
.
Dally, by mall, one month
to date, $3.000.
Dreams?
Lot
on
West
Gold av., near Sixth st.
- - NRW MEXICO
Foolish Child, you ask more QuesAl.BUQURKUlE Corner Iron av. and Edith St.,
tions Hum an lusu-ram- e
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
Now run and Plav.
Rut do nol
SVI'I HIHV MORNING, MARCH.
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
go near the
property will be sold cheap If taken
at once.
a
"Will yon people have any tele- Fine lot near Twelfth St., on Tijeras
graph news in the moraine;?" Mked S
road at a bargain.
prominent dtlr.cn of a Morning Jour- Seven-rooframe house on R corner
in
Highlands, with bath.
nal reporter yesterday.
Lot 50x
142: In a fine location, $1.700.
"Why. yea," said the repórter hi House
on
and
lot
st beSouth
Second
surprise.
"Why
not?"
tween iead and Cual avenues, at a
a
a a
"Oh, I don't know, only i under
bargain.
said ihe
v
La
r Aihoi.iic for ihc cnin-n- t
k liax stood the wilts were busy
house, two blocks from post- the ubovf captlo
cltiseh.
ornce, with two lots. House well
pímof
purchaslna; the water plant, which
on the im ter
7
Hus
Row
UXHKli the oast in :t ray plala, .uní convincing aianner, Below tra copy "Handling the telegrams of con furnished. This property Is In one
of the best locations in this city,
gratuasUon for
manager
and la for sale at $5,500.
ihf artil le In full ami omntand it io the careful consideration of ihe of the Citizen." the business
house, North Fourth street.
people of Albuquerauei
3 lots 76 xl12 feet, near In.
Warrants have been Issued for the
with
dealing
"In
with the water works ipfstion what the people want to Ret arrest of those weii meaning enthus
Price, $3, GC0.
at
the truth. There may be nunc who favor the purehase bv the eltv he- - lams who used cannon ami dymimil
Lots on North Fourth street
,,
"'-- v
Nave I Hratmil
In th. mattar, ami
Brick house and lot on West Coal
la pretty we,, known
are
ave.; 5 rooms.
$2,600.
th.it there some who oppose it from motlvei of malice or envy, because tbeyl getting altoavsther too lady-lik- e,
All
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
did was lo break Hi
are nol allowed to Ket Into the deal, Hut are ought to get beyond theaa two windows, nailers
North Second street,
mow down n few shade tree
claaaaa and et the clean unprejudiced facta,
we who make our honaaa in and hum up tin stable.
price, $2,650.
brick house, nearlv new, modAlbuquerque .nol are o fortunate ai to own the roofs over our heads, are th
.
...
ern Improvements, at" $3,150, on
BSC we a,e th.
real parties at interest In thai business b
.
that will hav.
PecOB
T,
aisnoaed
noimi ir. street
house, Coal avenue. $2. 700.
the bills to pay, ami therefore we ought to give it verj careful consideration worry any more about statehood al
th.- heels of the il
present,
.lust
mi
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
befo)
make up our minds vvhiili way we uli.ill vote on the 11
feat of the hill in congress cine.
modern, fine location: 13.300.
record-breakiproposition.
Immigration and set house, furnishet, good leca- tlon, $1150.00
tiemeni on government lanil in Hi
Hut how are we going ti
the truth of the matter when there is valley.
Ros well Record.
frame In one ef th bes
locations on Broadway at a barAt a meeting of the (iood
nol true?
learly so much said about it
gain;
modern
The Greater Need.
ng, Dr. Harrison, one of the city alder-- d
Government Isagus last Mondi
house,
South Kdlth
A
Frenchman has invented an B
street; fine location; $1,900
upon to Mate the case for the Infor- - pnr.itns tliat will enable a man t
men from the Fourth ward. vv
,
... nunn
á
ft
1U fl
t
i
t.
nn
uuae un
oecona Kreat,
'K" cnecKs i.m.mi nines away. miHe
.1 those present, because OS he lias
in III- - . oum ll all the lime
01 'i
need, however, is for an apparatus
in good repair; $1,550.
I'he doctor kindly
the negotiations were going on he knew all about it.
will make a heck
when
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees!
complied with the request, and according to the report published m the Is signed at short range. Tucson ('III-- 1
i u
Ifo'al boil, line's, etc.
Seven-rooEvening Cltlsen he ilellvered ciulte a lengthy and carefully prepared address,
frame, threo lots N. Third
St..
$2.700.
Tin- gentleman
in which he showed that the pipes of Ihe present water system are of the
th whom the bus- v
"
i
'
till tl
nut.
""u" term..
,.,., ,i . in,,, Ik. I iIimi hava .11 "
. n.i.lllu
i
uie ii..
luzco
In ii,
iaKei 01f ii.
13.000: reasonable
i h
had tin recent gory encounter must
BUSINESS CHANCES.
rotted out and are therefore almost worthless.
be a novice in the art of briberv. For Good ranches near the cit
for ..le
1.
nil rliODiilmliln nrli-aI....!...
wya ne
""
"We regarded this as a very important ray of light on the tUbied, lb.
Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent,
In vain to bribe him."
especially as it came from SUch I prominent iti.en as Dr. Harrison, who has
item i onecicu. i nxcs I'alii. anil
entire charec taken of t.ronertr for
It fairly mokes one shudder. The
But in order lo cot- had opportunities for learning the truth of the matter.
re.siui iiis nun
man With the azure barreled revolv
robórate what the dm tor had said we consulted
number of practical plum- used an awful curse word." How IE. H. DUNBAR & CO
tit survived the shock is a Corner
bers. whose business In connecting SSrvlcS pipe with the mains has caused his opp
Oold Avenue and Third Street.
mystery.
them to uncover the mains in every quarter of the town, and thus be able to
See for ourselves what condition the pipes of the ompany are really In. And.
The explanation that It was only a
now Judge of our sin prise when these men. every one of them, flatly con- "small" piece of gas piiie changes maiThe impression w is
lers altogether.
tradict all the doctor said, and tell us most positively that the pipe Is of a that it was a large piece.
fli t lass kind, and Is everywhere In excellent condition
is understood the gas pipe man
"What are you going to do in a ase of that kind'' It would do violence complains that son
ie is ' trying o
Who
to good Judgment and common sense to assume that all these working men. turn Ihe trial Into a farce.
could be so cruel!
who have no interest whatever in Ihs matter, should deliberately lie about
Tin- house measure is an "outrage,"'
it and try to make it appear thai lile pipes are good when they are not good
according to Mr, Bs brock. Spring
so
a
yet
Is
no
com lusion except to assume that something new.
from
there
and
In Drue stores because you
Mark Smith broke
Dr. Harrison's alleged f.n ts wer not fnls at all, and llms deceived him, that to us long ago.
can't know when disease of a
you or
and caused him to deceive the people in regard to the condition of the macldcnl may overtake
The Fvcning Citizen in enumerating
some nu mber of yonr family
ds of Albuquerque"
"some of the
terial In question."
forgot to mention an evening newsso vvc want to call yonr attenThere has been a great deal said and written on both sides of this paper.
DRUG
tion to the kind of
question, but the f going article makes the best and clearest presentation
Is Inwe
company
STORE
HAVE
Standard
The
ill
of Ihe case that has been mad- - by anyone, Th- - opinions entertained by presi clined to sit up ami look interested
It Is complete in every detail)
says "This Is onl
enta and general managers are largely iheoietlcal and likelv lo be conlro- - when Mr.
vvc
compound medicines uc- verted, but the men who take off their coatt and work with and about the Ia s,a,
oording to uedora meOiods,
If all Mr Taft's brothers are tin
water pipes In all sections of he ty. peait from etperletice and leave nut hing
Goods orilcrcil tit our sto-lair to suppose that th
to be debated. When those men tell us. as liny told the Advocate, that the same Site It is ncc
by tel. phone tu- hv
was an out door af
inferí
arc delivered promptly without
water pipe are of. good material, and are in "excellent condition." people fail
ea
extra charge.
Who know nothing about sin h affairs cannot attempt to discredit their stateWho
gentleman
The learned medical
In fact, we ylvc yOU tlie
ments without creating a Suspicion ol being governed by some motive other gives disquisitions on pipe should cor
of everything
Issl
at prices
tubes.
bronchial
line
lo
himself
than the public good.
lower than you arc Bocnatom' i
A successful cigar smoking machine
es
to paying lor such qualities an I
has been invented. The next Is exsi rvlce.
pected lo he a beer drinking machine
D. A MACPHER80N.

March

.Saturday.

Third Street

123 South

WE HAVE FOR SALE

-

A

""""

mnr

'

,

i

few small ranches,

from

W. P. METCALF

ditch and under high state of

Also, desirable lots In tlic different al- .,
... n... i.
We have several small cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Colo. Phone. Black 144

I

n.

PcsicK

ISFULLOFODD
THE WORLD
SO thftrr ma
till- h
w

I-

f

Co.

1

-

Susan

B.

mo-senge,-

T

ANDCURIOUS

1hnc
haua
...wvw uihn
j
wiiv nwwv
Morning Journal classified ad columns.
-

-

-

-

Dealers

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Office: 208'; W. Gold Avenue
Auto. PhnnA
4.

fiBBlvl

Baldridge's is the Place

STORAGE!
THE
VIII

SECURITY

STORAGE!!

e

e

e

i

M111B

J. 6. BALORIOGE

i

i

-

not usecj

ESTATE

REAL

-

I'm-krel- l

S21 Gold Avenoe

:

INTERESTED

11

Money to Loan.

'J

YOU ARE

i

ranging

three to ten acres euch; all under

m

tOT.

SOUTH I'IRST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

t

COMPANY

WAREHOUSE

snfclv keep your PIANO. FURN- -

ture; trunks,
vehicles, mer-- I
IIANDISE, MACHIN ERV and any!
rtlcle, large or small, for any length
I' time, In their new and
torago
var house,
at reasonable
ates. .Money Loaned oil goods stored.
OFFICES! GRANT ltl.OCK
ROTH PHONES

1
II

I

jm
T

'BarfaíL

"'

.ík

ataaa AM

bbUbUbUbv4bUBbUbUB

BBBbÉbV.

Anthony

It's easier to make a noise like a
gas pipe than a noise like an editor.
,
s
Healthful sign.
h
ISH AN'THiiNV regretted that
ritual die before seeing ihe fun
it is
healthful sign to see the im
now being made In Oris- ...
... .ilv .1 ,... ,.f i,..,
u
il,.. r,.n
c. ,...,.1.1 provements
bad. It Is hut proof I the ract that
j
never have lived lo lee, Th IMmttries to coma will yet he bringing our people were hut awaiting some
forth fresh fruits as the result of Ihe seeds she planted.
Her In- No oils
I'niie.i states atovarnmant.
fluence will flow far into tin future. 'I'he e treme limit of human Ufa could ln the country has built within Ihe
not have revealed to her more than the beg nniiig of her work; as It Is, she past few months a greater number of
good ami substantial residences ami
Vt.is granted to
than have the majority of the worlds re- - f,.w have made more rapid progresa
mice
.
1
forni'-rsShe has seen woman rpmc near to her OWD, the beginning of th
the way of erecting and repairing
s .ha. blU for h. r. for her sincerity and fe'
full realization. And the w,l,l k
zeal, the triumph had nol been so large nor so n ar. Sincerity won the battle ji'iirlshud Is not one of the leading cit- '"
" , 'T'
who uat
tins thing with all her heart, with
the sin, Htt of one
.
,
her mind nol gave too nr.. to securing It.- - Denver Republican,
will
every pres.-n- t
indication
hive
(failed. Carlsbad Current.
THE
thinki thai what Chicago raaily needs In municipal
Harsh Suggestion.
cm.. government la an impossibility while th.- - jy "Why
ownerghlp f police utilities
nildn't (leorge Washington
the cherry tree?" asked
machinery Is In bud hands. And the police machinery of Chicago must be in jfJJ
Jí at
twiv
very bad hands, for it - u-l that It is daiiK'-roufor a woman to go out alotu
"HeciUHc,"
his father,
answered
who Is n rough and Irreverent man,
after suns.-t- . even In the bualnesa sei tions of the city.
"he wus caught with the goods."
- 94) Washington Star.
P
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Briggs

B. H.

.

Stu5io

.'

&

Company

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy

First

St.

and

Quid Ave.

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

Is n Deeeaaky and

the cost

Is

small. We have them.

First National Rank

s.-,-

"

t'.lobe-Iiemocr-

a

"Rebates and

Reliion

&

j

J.

lor

Hunt

Mitchell

Gussaroff
MASTERS

Wtfons

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

;

X E W

It

V H

DIXtiS

STANDARD PI.UMBIXO AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel!. Red 2st
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

All kinds of mill work a

speelaHv.Tha right place
for good work at low price

A.

Economy

J. LOVE. Prop.

Auto phone Ml

408 S.

First St.

CO.

STAR FURNITURE

2 14 Gold Ave

n u

e

You do not sacrifice comfort for

i

economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

DESKS

$25.00 for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque

to California. Daily, Feb.

All the Way

AND CHAIRS
Ask S. F. Agent

All Kinds HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

Stows and Ranges

Wy

California

j

Gros8,Kelly&Co

X

Is our specially.
Hy getting our estimates builders and contractors will
serve their own Interests best. Our
work Is most satisfactory
and our
prices always reasonable. We make it
OUr pride to be prompt and efficient
In every respect
We also carry the
finest line of garden hose in the city.

POOL

PARLORS

M.

I'M'MHI

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAII!

"We eat entirely too much,' said the
heal'tn expert.
to," replied the
obliged
"We're
gourmet.
"Food is adulterated ho
The finest place In the city to
much that we're obliged to have a
THK!ALLT there is no dlfr.-- t
apetid your Idle hours.
aMVaea John I). Itockefeller gettln
greater quantity In order to keep up
a discount on the transportation of his oil and the Christian Endeavor
the average of nourishment." WashHcst Brands of Cigars and ToSociety aoitiK lo San Francisco at wholesale rates."
Thus did Ml. ington Star.
bacco always on hand.
Carroll i. Wright, s it is reported, snaloflcally dispose of theon-tentlo- ti
s Advertised.
The Hosteaa I suppose your new
that railroad rebates are immoral before bis class In political economy
has all the very latest Im- at Clark College, In Worcester, Haas., recently, The public damns for ent apartment
provements?
itling and bless.-- for the other, continued Mr. Wrisht. while both are In prln- - j The Visitor Yes. Inded. Hot and
Iple the aaine economically.
He further objected to minutéis declaiming cold steam heat, running washtubs
und stationary elevator. Brooklyn
I'roprbior.
against rebates from the pulpit; first, because they receive them themselves! Ufe.
when they travel, and secondly, apparently because Ihe subject Is too technical
Explained.
and difficult a one for the average dominie s mind.
"Whv is It." asked the young
Dr. Wright Is an eminent authority on economic questions, whose words man with long hair, "that the overage
W.
would rather marryi money
are always weighty, but In the above case his analogy seems a trille weak In j woman
than brains?"
the back. In the first place rebates on freight are given secretly, on Chrlstlon
"She takes less chance." nnswered Storage and Furniture Exchange
avernge woman
Kadeavorers and ministers openly; secondly, there Is no question of driving Miss Cheyenne. "The money
Is a better Judge of
than ahi- Household Good Stored, Crated for
the Buddhists or Confucians or christian Scientists out of business, as there la of brains."
Shipment, or Sold on Commission,
often Is in the matter of rebates on produce and manufactured articles
ALBUQUERQUE
us GOLD AVE.
He Oct
the Coin.
thirdly, while the former cuse is ultimately Just aa much a matter of buslnesai Mrs Hoggins I hear your husaa the rebate on goods, It is ostensibly religious In origin and has a different band has got a political Job. Does il
pay a good salary?
ethical aignlflcance.
Mrs Muggins No; the salary don't
And. finally, the Christian Endeavor form of rebate Is entirely beneficial amount to much, hut the graft Is nil
WHOLESALE
In Its action both to the railroad and the recipient of It. whereas the eecret that, could be desired.
Host. Indeed?
freight rebate is often unjust and destructive lo one or aeveral merchants
MERCHANTS
The poor musician 'gan to cry,
and towns, and gives to some great trading corporation like the Standard Oil
And this la what I heard him say.
Pelta
Wool. Hide
an unfair advantage over Its competitors. Por all these reasons It seems that
"How can I lay u little by
Specialty
my
lay?"
buy
will
little
When
none
Mr. Wright's point waa not well taken.
LAS VEGAS
AI.HI OJ ERQUE
Judge.
s

Putney

Established 1871

BILLIARD

s

All Excuse.

Brunswick L. B.

it

Albuquerque (or
tourist sleeper booklet

15

to April

7.

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
chair car free.
Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.
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OFFICIALS SAY CARS

ARE ONLY SET TO 12 MILES!
The coroner's Jury sitting in the
case of Anselmo Baca, run down ami
killed by a troley car In Old Albu-
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ADDITIONS

the vacant storeroom. First National Bank Building, Second street

Beginning at 2 this Afternoon and 7 this Evening

lows:
"We, the undersigned justice of the
peace and jury who sat upon the Inday of
quest held this fourteenth
March on the body of Anselmo Baca.
Found in Precinct 13 of the county of
Bernalillo, find that the deceased
came io his death by reason of belne;
run over by car No. 1 of the Albu-

T

EASTERN
in

querque, relumed : verdict yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock. They found
that the man's death was partly dun
to the faol that he was drunk and
partly '..i the fact that the Traction
cempany " has no speed regulation
from Fifth street to the west end of
the tin '.'
The text of the verdict Is as fol-

SECOND BID TAKES THE LOT

querque Traction company the night
of March 14. 1906. And we further
i
that the accident happened by
reason of the man being under the
Influence of liquor and for the further
reason that the said Albuquerque
Traction company has not any rules
or regulations In regard to the sped
i-V-e
at which their cars ought to run from
th?
of
west
end
to
the
street
Kit ih
line for the protection of life and
property.
"J. MIGUEL CHAVES,
"Justice of the Peace.
W. LEWIS.
'"JOHN
-UARAITIN (ARCIA.
"MASQl'ALINO SEL
"W. J. MANSON.
"W. K. RAWLINS."
a
In these columns Motor- man Schoreder and Conductor Chambers both gave testimony at the inquest, which showed that the car was
nulling about twelve mites an nuur,
the gong was ringing, the car was
mopped as quickly as posisble and the
fact that the unfortunate man was
drunk caused him to lose his life. An
official of the Traction company said
yesterday that they had a witness to
testify that the man was put out of a
house drunk fifteen minutes before
the accident, but It Is alleged the witness was not allowed to testify.
While the Traction company officials deeply regret the accident they
nevertheless feel that the company Is
not to bUme as the speed was not
and everything was done that
Was possible to Stop the car when the
motorman saw Bacr. on the track. "
"As far as speed regulations go,
untrv. but dues tint km
said Mr. Stortz, of the company yesthe iinoccuiiied land Iii
terday." is was impossible for the car
large tract of
' to go faster than twelves miles an houi
land as near together as possible in
on "nine notches," so that greater
order that Ihs tribesmen may go there
speed could not be made wttnout reto live In Ihe future. The data th.il
city
In
the
hinery.
mac
the
adjusting
he will father will be made into a ra
Where crossings are numerous the men
port that win be submitted to the war
have orders to go slower, and on
department.
TO ARIZONA
stretches like that where the accident
occurred they have orders to at all
TEFTH REPLANTED AFTER
times observe every possible precauHOUSE KICKED THEM oi I
tion for the protection of life and
O. T.. Mar.
Lawton,
Schroe-der
property, which Motorman
nee of Small Boy III
an Apache scout when General Inusual Espertetrttona,
itiuiuubtedly did. But the fact thai
been
has
command,
than
in
more
Taylor was
the car would not make
J. B. Mason, the tv.lve- - e.ir-ol- .l
twelve miles an hour was a pretty chosen by the Apache tribe at a conOf
son
counin
ir Mr. and Mrs. .1. EC. Mason. by
itself."
regulation
good speed
ference last week after several
In
mouth
the
Ricked
was
Del
Rio,
go
Mexico
to
iii
called
cils had been
and Arizona and view those territor- a horse yesterday morning about II
SENDS
ies with the Intention of securing al- o'clock oil his father's ranch at that
STRIKE
GOLD
BIG
Journal
lotments for the Apaches. Oeronlmo, place, says the Prescotl
the nld chief, has for a number of Miner
years been doing all In his might and
The boy was at once taken to this
PROSPECTORS HOT-FOO- T
power to be released so he may re city for medical treatment, Dr. C, R.
fount dressing Ihe wound, which was
turn to his nattve neain, Arizona.
one tooth wis
nut until last week was the Initiative a verv painful one.
step taken by the younger members brokef!, and two knocked entirely out.
TO NEEDLES COUNTRY
Of the tribe.
The young Indians hay
but none of Ihe bones of Ihe Jaw or
come to realize lhal they have no chin were fractured.
Dr. S. Harvey Blain. the dentist
right lo be held longer In bondage as
The Needles country is (tlttd 0VB1 ihev were at no lime enaaeed ill war who was called into consultation While
a mlncrul strike mad - by a man fare against the white men and for the wound was being dressed, gave gl
" mil's sr.ut'i of
named McClure.
this reason should have 'heir liberty. his opinion lhal the teeth couldwould
Needles, and a strike made near thu
In the soi kes again, and
Tok7onnen, who is better known
Vontrlgger group of mines, uloii,f tin among his tribe as Rogers, Is 4" years In all nrohahilltv lake root. Mr. Mu
Qoff
Santa Fe branch line between
old and was at all times with .the gan, the boy's father, at once sent for
and Manvel.
soldiers and helped the teeth, w hich were forwarded lo
I'nited States
In
nmdc
were
Both gold strikes
to light. In many other Wajfi this lly last evening by the souththem
public
were
made
Both
February.
he is different from other memburs of bound Diamond Joe. and the dentist,
through the visits of the fortuna.' his tribe. He Is the only Apache In- with 'he assistance of the attending
an.l
Needles,
at
mill
locuters to the
a mustache, all the oth- physician, set Ihe leeth in Ihe injured
abroad dian who has
when the news was noised
out their mustache Jaw and at last accounts the brave
pulled
ers
have
a general scrambl , and beard one hair at a time.
there followed
little patient was resting easy.
and the excitement has Increased un
go to Hot Spring, New
will
He
It will not cost you a cent to try
til fully 1.200 prospectors are swarm
Mexico, and the San Carlos reserva
Stomach and Liver
Ig about Vontrlggers, while probabU tion, Arizona. At the latter place h" Chamberlain's
th
to
Tablets, and they are excellent for
as many have Joined the rush
will be met by a brother of Asa
Mef'lure district.
who has been chosen by Ule stomach troubles and constlpntlon.
The ore In the Vontrlgger mlns
tribe to represent them In Washing- Oet a free sample at any drug store.
Sammilling.
free
Is Iron stained and
ton, and which action practically deThere arc reasons why l,carnard ft
ples have assayed as high as 1,,G0 thrones Oeronlmo from his chlefshlp.
Lucky
VA
from
Is
hauled
Water
Is unable to converse In Llnilemanii can save ftm money in lite
Springs about a mile and a half from Kngllsh and Asa's brother will act as purchase of a pig HO, MB litem lielorr
aid him In seeuiln
the original location. camp,
ion buy.
miles Interpreter and lo secure.
At the McClure
wishes
he
data
as
For Dictare framing go IO Newsouth of Needles, there Is almost
having lived In both Arizona and
The ore taken New Mexico, Is very well acquainted comer's Hook Store.
mil
much excitement.
In
the
pecked
from a shallow hole
seven
is
ledge
ledge assays 640. The
feet through, near the surface, though
nothing certain will be known until
depth Is reached.
originIn the Vontrlgger field, the
al discoverers, Masseur and another
men
man have already oonoeo Searchlight
of
claims to a syndicate
1 fill. Olio,
in me
capitalists for
field the original locator lease.
paid
hW claims to other miners, who
lease, and they
on for a long-terhave been offered several times that
1
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pay all t ajees assessed for the year 1906
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buy a
You will no satisfied If jou
Llndemaim
piano from Lcarnard
Thai Is worth something.
Fvery dav from 11 o'clock to at2:Ma
vou can geí n splendid lunchobliging
quick service,
Xtiant's The White Elephant.
Try !t.
Comwtltor.
The Harmless Business
No business man notever feared
did
advr IseMt
competitor who
more
the one who advertises a little
.resslvely than
true
t
this
Isn
duces your Insomnia.
yon Can Give
any moment
A customer his statement
searching
he m v call for it, without
books, by the use of
hrogh severalledger
yem. Co I ex-us
our statement
to call and
glad
be
will
we
p and
plain this system.
II. S. Llthgow A Co., Bookbinders
Journal Bldg.
Auto Phone 128.
the Merchants
If you haven't triedElephant,
served
lunch In Ihe White
missfrom 11 to 2.S0. you have been
ing a good thing.
places a pi
Our easy payment plan May
M Ml
reach.
your
WW
MM
ubout It? Barnard- A Un
Healers.
Mushiemann, Ihe Square

SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer

MATINEE AND WIGHT
MARCH

SATURDAY,

THE DRAMATIC

17,

1906

EVENT OF

si: son.
Dramatization of llertha
Popular Novel

Might decide to
settle along
the

91

M. Clay s

DORA THORNE
''n,,íí'' Keeper's Cottage,
Home of Dora.
ULéLi hl. Qarden at Earte'e Court
ggggMB
Illuminated.
"T"
The Straggle for Life on the
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SPECIAL SCENIC

Your Friends
Back East

MIODU0TION.

they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Send us a list of their names
We will mall to
and addreaMa
them our descriptive land literature, why not work together
It only costs you
In this matter.
a pOOtal card. Address.
If

General Colonization Agent
A. T. ft S. F. Hy.,
Chicago
Hallway Kxchange,

15th.

THOS. F. KELEHER
PRICES:

Matinee
livening

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Holies,
Me ami 15c
Horse Blankets, Etc.
75c, ."
and :t."c

RICO HOTEL
Dine III & I,enclonl, Props.

Bast bound
11:00 a. m

U.Ul

p. ni
p. m

2:11
2:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

p. m
p. m
p.
p.

Paints, Oils and Vimlihit

11105.

Westbound

STATIONS

.

m.
m.

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo

.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.

Servilleta
Tres Piedras
. Antonlto
.. Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Ar....
Lv....

S:S0 p. m
1:26 p. m
Lv....l2:26 p. m
11:30 p. m
Lv
10:29 p. m
LV.
,10:00 p. m
Lv.
8:10 p. m
Lv.
Lv. . 6:40 a m
Lv... .11:06 p ni
Lv.,. . 9:40 p in
Lv... . 7:00 p to

Baranca
.

,

..

p. m .
.Lv.
Lv
a. m
a. m....Lv
a. m
Ar

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
1
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo und Intermediate points via either the
Standard gauge Uns via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous Hojral Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
...
A. S. BARNEY,
S. K. HOOPEH. G. P. A.,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

THE ENGLE WOOD
J. BOUIiDEN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 14
Corner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuoueraue. New Mexico.
MR8.

Seals on sale at Hal son's Thursday.
March
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Liquor

Cigar Dealers

Kxcluste Aaants for
Yellowstone and O. P. C. WblskJea.
Moet
Oiandrn White Seal (limn-iiMiiSi. litiiile A. B. O. HolieiuUui
nil Jos. SclillU Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and DMrlbutera
of the Alvarado Club Whisker.
Write for our Illustrated Cataleane
and price list.
AutoiiMiUc Telenbone. IM.
e.

Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Yearn
Unoiii.s.
ml stops Leaks.
SALOON. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOFSE
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelt.
Bsdetirooma. Ill Houtli First Mtiect,
SoM in AlbuQueroofl by the J. II
NBW MBXIOU.
ALHIIOI1KRUUB
ii
o
WKST RAIIaROAD AVENUE
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GOLD COIN FLOUR
The Gold Standard

is

thorough established and so is Gold Goin Flour
Don't take anything else

.

GO LD COIN FLOUR.

THE RCBUQUER'QüE MORNING JOURNAL,
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tardar, Muren
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T. Y. Maynard

Geo. W. Hickos

JUST RECEIVED

She Hickox Mayiard Company

1

!

Leading Jewelers

New Mexico's

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are in charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to ordera
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

v

CARPETS

RUGS AND

South Second Street

The Arch Front

CONSIGNMENT OF

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

W. L. Crockett, of LM Vegas, VM In

yesterd.iy.
Neal, life Insurance man. was
paaatngar fur s.int. i p yeaterdajr.

Ihe

V. B

Mjnag.r

LartH

.1

K. Killer,

ALBERT FABER.

the

of

Colorado Telephone Co., Is in Detivei
mi business.
Henry ííerpliide, the 'el
known
Bei n merchant, wus in the ity yes-l-

5
- -

k

iy on buelneea.
Company (i
Tin recular drill
id 6eM In the armory last niht with
.1
u.io.l attendance.
Pay our poll tax for 101 it 1 n I
pes drills store before April 1st anil
Oat of suit.
n ..ill the
Foreman William Bryec. of the
t

eeeeeeeeee.5.,,o
F.J. HOUSTON

Albiiiuei nue Foundry, is the proud
father of young son, just arrived.
i. it. Mutpiiy left jreaterdMy morning fot a short visit In Bátamela and
t
in the Balancia
look over land

Hstfiday. reiurnliiK home from n visit
California.
(tabular meeting of John A Logan
circle. No. l, Ladles of the i A. it
Btta B,
toiiiKht at T o'clock sharp,
Allison, secretary.
an- i"
Lyon
Mr. and Mrs. Itoy
Monterey, Kgxlco, where Mr. Lyons
king itt"' business of the American Lumber Oo.
Of
Mr, and Mrs. J. B.
gl North Potirtt) atrtot, are the hap
parents of a baby dttOghter born
Off
Tl ins. lay ninlit.
rhe regular meeting if John A, Lo-- ii
Circle No, I. Ladlea of the G.
I!.. will be held tonight at 7 o dock
in I. O. i). K. hall.
w. It. BenOle fend B. H. Van Cleve
III company with
of this city, havt-.lef- t
Engineer McCoy of the Belon cut-o- ff
to accept positions mi me eaai ena oi
the line.
Hubert L. Kelly, who has beet)
the pulpli of the it'.ibtist church
during the abaence of th- - pastor, will
kravti for i 'hi. igo to eeauroe in- - similes In the divinity school of the Chicago University early this week.
The Woman's. MlaaJonai y aoclety of
the PraebyterfOT church will bold i'J
annual praise aervlee and tea Baturda)
afternoon. M'jrch 17. at L':0 o'clock In
tin- gubllc librar) building.
A cordial
invitation la extended to all Inten iti d
to attend,
Arthur Shau lias returned from Anson. Texas, where he- nccmnpaiiled the
rem alna of the late J. w. Paxton, who
mm kiiie.i by tin- california Limited
train north of Albuquerque some days
In

pairing

ratlNDKM,

FAINT HOPE
V in
M
ILIVE
Vaquí Boj Tells Tale f W hile Ht ranger on Tiburón.
ThOUgh hope hallos by hut
iien.
der thread, B. P, Orindell still belle vei that his brother, Tom Qrlndell,
is yet alive anil liviiifr among the Indians of Tiburón Island, where he is
either held a captive or remains of
Ills own desire becniise demented.
Belief that Tom Orindell baa no!
met a terrible fate, his limns bleaching on the deaerl of Bonora, mow-- ;
out of the statement made some timo
ago by a Yaqul youth to Dr. TuaaanL
who accompanied
Captain Thomas
Rynnlne. win-- the latter headed an
expedition In March of the missing
member of tin- urlndell Dartv,
This my i. ,i.i Dr. Tuaaanl thai ne
had In n on Tiburón
Aland
after
Orlndel had had time to roach there,
he s.i w living a mime, he I
man, who answered
I dt acrtptloa.
The hoy said
te stranger among the
of the hrtand
as p, i
go among Ihe people at will,
count of but youth and lack
or lui
fence, the boy was able to
give
little Information regarding
the pi erne of a white man mi the
isla nil all he m lil tell bel ni thai he
had seen him and that he In a way
tallied with Orindell'p description.
Speaking yeaterday about this
feature of the cue, K. I'.
Orindell said that It is but a small
on which to baae his hope
that his brother is still alive if ih
white man on the island is he he
believes that if Dot belli ill captivity
- demented,
inBfabao Review.
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addition Rives us the
Our new
best equipment In the city for board- Ing your private iír. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
pact of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop.,
1
- John St.
Auto. Phone 604.
75-fo- Ol
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$2 25 gad S2.75j

Load

llcnson-nid- e

Old PhOBO 2

W.H.Haiin&CO

lln

Phones-

-

410

Black

Li"

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Nurlh End Store.

Colo. Illk

2H0

27.

Auto.

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

23

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
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DIAMONDS

OF REALLY

in POIHTS

MA

113

V

BE OAINBD I'.v
UETTLN0 OCR KSTIMATLS
WHEN IN NEED OF

PHI
i

BUNCH

1,1 n

AN ENDURTJW
DB
PLUMBING
suv
WHY NOT D

I

122

Silver AJe.

W.

Rnllroad Avenue

i

Sash, Doors, Glaiss. Cement
AND REX

' áYtLXVtét

PUNTEOTE ROOFING, f

Q

i

f

I If

and Black Hoarae

Firat Slrect

THE NEW SPRINGSUlTin

point of style is decidedly different
Coats are cut full with the length three

North Second Streot

iniiile iy
We wisli to iiiiiiiiiiiKi' llial nr Imvr on file all of the
VorlMi-hile in liuslness In this city anil nil ncgaUrtg BUde by
.
Mr. W.
Butnian.
Lis
special rali on duplicate pilludos from all ncunllves and
We in.
In nny gtflg and m
ran innUe ii

North First Street

NEW MEXICO

Bringing forth all the very new styles and patterns of a season, which
before ts end, bids lair to eclipse all others in the way of novelties
from anything previously shown.
to four inches longer than last season's garments.
Vests with or without collar

THE MOON STUDIO

Pants are full hiped;

THE NEW SPRING SUIT

in point of color is decidedly grey;
different stripes; plaids and combinations; but decidedly grey

Mr.

If

siKi-pswir-

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
41 MgLrquette Avenue,

211

401-40- 3

Spring Suits

The Vvomvt Tlumberj

201

South First Street

This Week First Display of New

MONUMENTS
Whit

7

v.

SONS
.W.STRNG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THE LEADING JEWELER

115-11-

.

J. L. 'Bell Co.

When liought rlprht are a K'md Investment.
Our prices nrn ItK.HT.
We Invite yi.u n call and examine Ihe beautiful diamond K""ds we nrn
offerlnn. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

j j

The Birdsell Wagon
"TIIE WORLD S BEST"

Albuquerque Cash

m i, FiiAVORS,
i

AVENUE

CO

Grocery Company

ICRER. ALL
NDER linX'H.
I AM
iio i THE

II

L R Q, A D

15.75 ton

MM

1.

i

lime like
presen! lo learn
here the power l
sii (lei mt rated
to the cuaaumem'
advantage.

le

R1

R A

Av

I

M. MOOHE

WEST

II not. no

fantOUS

o

3

2

Un- -

Ll.ie hat- - will he ill.
niaycil
i O'Brien
HlMtew'
Milliner)
Opening Hatunlay, March Ifth. Mm--in aftrmuun ami cveulng,
mi;
I

319-321-3-

Did he know?

Phones:

,

--

SOLE AGENTS

Did you ask him?

A

The

at

New PtsOIM 122.

-

i:

Railroad

FEED AM TRANSFER
STABLES. . ...

Irst Class Turnouts

$11.00 u

FOR BALE.

i:mii.

i

W.

gs

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

LIVERY. PEED .V BALE
STABLES

I

I

I

-- i

LOVE

THIMBLE

LIVERY,

The Highland Livery

S06

Both Phones.

02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

i

R INCH

I :

THE LIGHT OF

is nil right; in its

Go W. L.

Clarkville Produce

Mill

sinoi
Itv m E Foil

ii

i

attend

FVFRFTT

502 S. FIRST ST

place. But for pracuse the ele, trie light la
tical every-dg- y
better. It Mill are gOlttng along withHay out
this modern method of illuminaSuption you arc behind the times.
pose von let ustell von the advanltiRes
The are
of ELECTRIC UOHTINO.
many. Including convenience, safety.
beauty and economy. We arc at your
s, rvice any time.
Yon can call on us
or if you say so we Will call m you.
Which shall it be?

PEED

MIXED
KINDS.

American Block,GalIup.

telephone

.

mt' Mg,

AUtO 11

11.

E II

oi

arpi lllei

i

and the kind of work it. does you will be satisfied
with nothing else. The very finest material has been
used throughout its entire construction. Every adjustwhich
ment is perfect and it has
make it noiseless and light running, fast sewing and
canable'of doing cither the most delicate or heaviest
Its arm is
work in the most satisfactory manner.
higher than that on any other family sewing
machine in the world. This enables one to easily
sew quilts and goods of considerable bulk. Ca.l and
examine our new stock. We shall be glad to explain
every point in detail.
Emery Voso fully guaranteed.
Price, $40.

Nash Electrical Supply Co
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If you have a machine it may have been fairly
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promrd am oovrteoua ircntmcnt
and Ihe ven cholceei nf meats Mm win
make no mistake Im calling " Emll
Klcinwort. 112 North Third ttreet, or
icicidioninu' roar ontar in.

the
Raring Minimi
opening al O Brim
HIaiei'a, on Haianlay. March liili, Mm-ain afternoon ami evening from 2
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Choice and Bright Kansas

Yolo

satisfactory in the past, but when you see thcVolo

Re-

ALFALFA

i

tMrough
paawed
nigh I bound
for Knit
PranefcaBn and the Pi apldlo when
I hey will
;issigiici to Unfantry regiment. The nun were recruited at
Jefferson Harraeks, near St Lmiis.
fhjparintendenl J. K
'iark, of the
city
school;, returned home last
Hlghl from ganta
Ke. Where he at- lended Ihe meeting of the board of
education of the territory of which
he bus recently been
appointed
member
President C. M. Ll'fht, of ih Silver
City Normal school, was in the city
last night for several hours returning
home from Sania
where be has
n to attend a meeting of the terrt- toriai board of educa j Ion.
Prealdenl ,i n it. airrup, .r iha RW
rinde Woolen miiih. returned yea
lerriay at noon from a business trip to
Texas In Ihe Interest of Ihe mills.
M
H
Fix left l;,t( night for I.eS
Angelea and the north wel after a visit of several weeks. Ir. AIIUiicriUc
--

WOOD

Specially.

a

ALFA1 PA
BLUE t.lí

The
High Arm

COAL

aun-nnlba-la

last

111
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BRO'I III

Mrlrk

army
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BOTH PHONES
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Koda.lt Finishing and Bicycle

and Tile
leave thai
company's nen plañí
ity for Albuquerque today, Mi. Allen
has purehated a comísete plant and
expe ls that the innhliiciy will be de
Hvered within thirty Jays.
SúperlnteDdenl J, i
Roaa, of
mlaalon school, contradict! the
ago that
days
some
atatemeni made
but 2 I, uv b. eii s. iii from New M''X-I- ,
o for iln- relief of tllC ItarVlng Japanese, yii. koms suys that the Chrla-lia- n
Rnileavoi so, lety of the Men. mi
school rilan h:i sent JltMn for in"
J ip iniwe relief work the money having
II
Hnl two Weeks agpSt
Three carloads of rCgUltl for t lrosne d

i

.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Typewriters ard
Bicycles

hie wai ucompa tiled by
bi ,.t hei
sf the deceaacd.
been iii St.
C. Allefl, who h.is

buylng machinery

e

Kodaks, Sporting Goods

Hll-in- (f

Louis

e

e

In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

valley.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. FUyWOOO, of iMf
Albuquerqui
Vegaa, pa sued Ihratigh

K.

'

-

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

--

ago,

m

Albuquerque, New Mexico

h i:i.

K.

THE MOON STUDIOKEMMEItEH
moon

NOILM

W

L

i

Spring Suits
$10.00 to

$30.00

oirnon oiern

THE RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER

SDrl"

8u,U

$io.oot0
$3O.00

I

